


Even with Congressional 
help and DOD support in 
increasing aviator training 
rates, the next few years 
will certainly see . . . 

AN AVIA TOR SHORTAGE 
THERE is ample evidence that the 

Army is currently experiencing a 
significant shortfall in meeting com
pany grade aviation requirements (SC 
15). This stems from decreased avia
tor training rates since 1973, increas
ing aviator requirements, and primary 
specialty qualification training. 

The question of ground duty for 
commissioned aviators is key. Even 
with DOD and Congressional coop
eration in increasing aviator training 
rates , the shortage would continue for 
several years. Clearly . the Army must 
optimize its use of a very highly train
ed, high dollar value resource - avia
tors. 

Is branch training needed? 
Influencing this issue is the full in

tegration of aviators as a credible part
ner in the combined arms team . It's a 
timely event and returns our attention 
to the basic question: "Do commis· 
sioned aviators need the traditional 
education. basic branch/ specialty 
experience, and training received in 
the past?" 

Several studies are being conducted 
which address aviators , ranging from 
determining crew ratios, reviewing the 
force structure , and the long term de~ 

veiopment of commissioned aviators. 
These studies have a common thrust: 
meeting company grade requirements 
while developing commissioned avia
tors as leaders in support of the Army's 
basic missions. 

Major changes listed 
For the near term , some commis

sioned aviator (SC 15) personnel 
policies have been altered in order to 
maintain aviation units/ activities at an 
acceptable level of readiness . These 
include: 

• Limited grade substitution of Ma
jor against Captain requirements (SC 
15). This action is being carefully 
managed to ensure the job matches 
the officer's experience and potential. 
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• Company grade aviators (SC 15) 
will be assigned only to "hard skill" 
aviation coded positions. 

• Deferring ground duty for the 
present. MACOM or individual re
quests to shift from an av~ation assign
ment to ground duty at the same in
stallation will be handled on a case-by
case basis. Generally . approval will 
not result in an aviator replacement. 

• Effective 1 October 1978. the 
new aviation obligation following flight 

(POLICIES/ Continued on Page 6) 



Improved power supply shorl 
circuil and transient 
protection. 

Emergency position on 
function switch gives 121 5 
without touching frequency 
knobs. 

Wideband digital data 
capability. 

Choice 01 red or while lighting. 

Splash-proof panel. 

Squelch mode switch
climax and beacon 
compatible. 

Who keeps making 
the best tactical radios 

even better? 
For example, the 

AN/ARC-115-A(V)1-the 
latest version of the U.S. 

Army's lightweight airborne 
transceivers produced by 

our Memcor Division. 
We've painted out the radio's 
many features and improve

ments to prove a point: As 
the holder of current Army 

contracts and as one of the 
world's largest suppliers of 

tactical radios, Memcor offers 

the most current design 
configurations available. 
Memcor also provides total 
support and service-field 
application, maintenance, 
and complete logistics for 
customers anywhere in the 
world. 
For more on Memcor, contact 
E-Systems, Inc., Memcor 
Division, P.O. Box 549, 
Huntington, Indiana 46750. 
(219) 356-4300. 

E·Systems is the answer. 
Fe E-SYSTEMS a Memcor Division 
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Leapfrog. 
Under modem tactical 

conditions, the key to ground 
defense is mobility and flexi· 
bility ... demands uniquely 
met by the versatile CH·47 
Chinook helicopter. Regard· 
less of the condition of ter
rain-jammed highways. 
damage to roads, rail lines, 
or bridges-the Chinook has 
demonstrated its ability to 
leapfrog firepower, mate
rials and troops to critical 
positions. It resupplies am
munition and fuel. It keeps 

• lI. • .. 

artillery, armor and armed 
helicopters fully effective. 
It recovers equipment and 
evacuates wounded. To meet 
and counter a lightning 
thrust, the Chinook is an 
indispensable tool of the 
ground commander . .. an 
absolute necessity in tac
tical and logistical planning. 
To stay a jump ahead. 
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school will be four years and the 
GOAL will be to attain four years 
operational flying experience during 
this period. 

• Advance course attendance 
MAY be deferred until the eighth 
year of FCS. 

• Fully funded Advanced Civil 
Schooling (ACS) for company 
grades must support primary 
specialty OR SC 15 and be based on 
AERB requirements. This does not 
preclude adoption of SC 15 as a 
primary Specialty Code and receiv
ing Advanced Civil Schooling 
toward a new alternate Specialty 
Code. 

• CERTAIN company grade avia
tors no longer carrying SC 15 will be 
identified to temporarily relieve com· 
pany grade shortages. Involuntry 
specialty redesignation will not occur, 
but the individual may request re
designation . 

• The above carefully conceived, 
near term policy changes are neces
sary and vital steps to preserve the 
combat readiness of Army Aviation. It 
is not intended, nor will it result in 
career penalties for those commission
ed aviators (SC 15) who do not follow 
the same career patterns as their 
predecessors. As in the past, an 
officer's manner of performance is the 
single, most important consideration. It 
is in line with the Army's conviction that 
all jobs are important and deserve being 
done well. 

If necessary, HQDA boards will be 
provided SPECIAL GUIDANCE to 
ensure that this key point is not 
minimized as aviators are considered 
for schools and promotions. 

In this regard , it is noteworthy that 
since the Vietnam era , aviators have 
consistently performed as well as or 
better than their non-rated contem
poraries before all HQDA boards and 
there is no reason to believe it will 
change in the future . 
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Ahead of TIME 
The United States Army's Advanced Attack 
Helicopter (AAH) is the most advanced 
helicopter ever built. Ahead of time in 
technology. performance, survivability 
and mission capability. 

As an indispensable member of the 
combined arms team. the AAH-64 is. total 
sY8tem for battle. I 

Designed by Hughes. built by the most 
professional industrial team ever assembled. 
I 

The Advanced Attack Helicopter- ahead of time. 
For further information. call or write 
Carl D. Perry, Vice-President. Marketing . 
Hughes Helicopters, Centinela & Teale Street. 
Culver City. California 90230. 

E~ Hughes Helicopters " 

.. 





Commenting on FY 1978 aviation 
safety statistics, Brigadier General 
Carl H. McNair, Jr., DA's Aviation 
Officer, indicates that . . . 

We've slipped 
behind! 

SINCE this issue of the Army Avia
tion Magazine is dedicated to the 

year 1978 in review, I will use this col
umn to outline briefly some FY 78 
year end summary items of mutual 
interest to the Army Aviation com~ 
munity. 

First and foremost, in the area of 
aviation safety, we slipped behind 
this year on all fronts - total aCCidents. 
fatalities, cost, and rate. So that you 
can fully appreciate the details I have 
synthesized this year's data as com
pared to the previous three , and this 
compilation appears in the separate 
box immediately below. 

Of great significance is the fact that 
fatalities were up 128% in FY 78 . The 

number of accidents increased by 
about 10% with much of the increase 
attributed to the fixed wing fleet which 
accounts for less than 10% of our total 
aircraft and a very small portion of our 
fl ying hour program . 

This gives cause for reflection since 
we may be directing our safety efforts 
disproportionately to our rotary wing 
fl eet and neglecting the fixed wing. I 
would hope we will not lose sight of 
the need for a balanced safety pro
gram in ALL aviation units , fixed and 
rotary , TO&E and TDA. 

Accidents can happen on U-21 
point-te-point support missions just as 
easy or easier than on an OH-58 tac
tical NOE mission. One tends to relax 

COMBINED SAFETY DATA (ACTIVE ARMY, ARNG, USAR) 

Year Total Number Accident No. of Aircraft 
of No. of of Rate per Flying Damage 

Record Accidents Fatalities 100,000 Hours Cost 
Hours 

FY 75 106 41 7.17 1.47 mill. $16.7 million 

FY 76 94 40 6.34 1.48 mill. $21.1 million 

FY 77 81 25 5.40 1.49 mill. $21.8 million 

FY 78 90 57 6.21 1.44 mill . $24.0 million 
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~ We've slipped behind! 
~ (Continued from Page 9) 

on the less strenuous or less demand
ing flights and accidents are prone to 
occur under such relaxation. 

In this vein, I need not remind you 
unit commanders, aviation officers, 
and safety officer that each accident 
directly affects Army readiness. The FY 
78 accident costs of $24 million in 
damage to equipment and property 
would have bought us 25 XM-1 tanks 
or 60 infantry fighting vehicles. In avia
tion terms the same amount would buy 
five or six CH-47C Chinook or 16 
Cobras. 

Take a closer look at the causes of 
these accidents and exert every in
fluence to reduce accident risks . In 
turn , accidents will be reduced. We 
must not be content with a rate of 5.5 
to 6.0 accidents per 100,000 hours, 
but must seek a breakthrough to a 

OPENERS!-BG Carl H. McNair, Jr., the 
Aviation Officer-DA. opens the 1978 
Professional Presentations at the AAAA's 
October National Convention in his role as 
Presentations Committee Chairman. 
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much lower rate. Each aviator has a 
moral obligation to himself, his profes
sion , and the Army to do his part. 

With respect to aviation standard
ization and policy, FY 78 saw 20 of 
the 29 DA Board recommendations 
implemented with six others pending 
implementation . The most far reaching 
of these was the complete rewrite, 
simplification, and consolidation of AR 
95-1, "Army Aviation, General Provi
sions and Flight Regulations," which 
was published 30 September 1978. 

The FY 79 Board meeting was just 
held here during 7-9 November in ' 
Washington and saw the aviation of
ficers and standardization officers from 
all commands gather and discuss 45 
separate aviation standardization and 
policy issues. We expect to publish a 
report to the field in January on the 
1979 actions underway in response to 
the items surfaced from the field at this 
meeting. 

Increased flying hours 

FY 78 saw us fall slightly short of our 
originally projected flying hour pro
gram, but due to funding constraints, 
and increased costs, we actually ended 
up flying slightly more than the funded 
program. On balance , it was a good 
year and we were able to get maximum 
return from the flying dollars available. 

The FY 79 funded flying hour pro
gram represents a 10% increase over 
FY 78. However, much more must be 
done with these hours since we will 
have wider implementation of the air
crew training manuals (ATM's), in
creased aviation intelligence support 
and night training, and will seek further 





~/We've slipped behind! 
~ (Continued from Page 10) 

advances in combined arms training, 
gunnery training , and aviation unit 
ARTEPS. Subject to these advances 
and expansion of our training base out
put, we would hope to see a propor
tionate increase in the FY 80 flying 
hours program as well - all pointing 
towards increased aviation unit 
readiness. 

FY 79 should be a good year indeed 
with continued aviation progress on a 
broad front. On 4-5 December, the 
Aviation Center was host to over 50 
general officers and senior DA civilians 
for the Army Aviation Program 
Review - 1978, the first such review 
since 1974. The agenda focused on the 
enemy threat and the entire gamut of 
Army Aviation systems, present and 
future; the aviation force structure; and 

the total systems implications of train
ing, personnel, testing , and logistics; 
concluding with an assessment of pro
posed priorities, funning, and recom
mended future aviation actions. 

MPH will have wide impact 
General Kroesen, Vice Chief of 

Staff, presided over the review which 
included participants and senior 
representatives (rom every major com
mand and user/ developer in the Ar
my. The discussions and impact of 
decisions therefrom will serve as a 
guide for aviation actions over the next 
few years. 

The Program Review participation of 
the many senior commanders and staff 
officers was a significant indication of 
the visibility, priority, and support 
which Army Aviation enjoys in today's 
Army - and a very solid note upon 
which Army Aviation ends the '78 year. 

WELCOME! - Soldiers from the 1st Aviation Brigade come to attention as MG James H. 
Merryman, right rear of Jeep, new USAAVNC Commander, ma kes an inspection as part 
of a welcoming review in early December. COL Patrick N. Delavan, Deputy Installation 
Commander, s hown left rear in Jeep, and COL John C. Bahnsen, Brigade Commander, 
accompany the new CG who assumed command of USAAVNC on December 11 . .... 







I'M delighted to be here with you at 
your National Convention. You 

couldn't have gotten me not to come, 
and I'm only annoyed that there are a 
few people who weren't able to make 
it whom I would have liked to have 
seen, but maybe we can get the mes
sage of what went on here to them. 

I'm billed as talking to you about 
where Army Aviation is in Europe and 
I'm delighted to do that because I feel 
that - after a long pause - to a certain 
extent we're moving in the direction 
that (Generals) "Ham" Howze and 
Harry Kinnard and a lot of other guys 
were moving toward as we moved into 
a recognition of what Army Aviation 
could do for the Army in a Vietnam 
situation . I think we are moving onto 
that same forward approach to Army 
Aviation in Europe today. 

I think some of you know that I've 
had a wonderful opportunity to be in 
Europe for awhile. In fact, I'm trying to 
set the record, the "Army Times", to 
the contrary . In an issue that came out 
yesterday, they said I'm retiring in the 
summer of '79. Ain't so! I'm going to 
stay there just as long as they' ll let me . 

Let me try to say where I think we 
are .. I understand that what you 
heard yesterday gave you sort of a 
good sounding as to what we're talk
ing about in the interoperability field 
of Army Aviation , and I should be care
ful to distinguish a little bit between 

those terrible words, RSI (Rationaliza
tion, Standardization, and Interopera
bility) and what they really mean . 

How do we fit it together? 
They mean , in Dr. LaBerge's ter

minology, not only the standardiza
tion of materiel, but when that can't be 
gained, interoperability - making these 
things work compatibly even though 
they may be different. But there is 
another meaning of interoperability. 
In reality, what we've got to do is to 
take what we've got and make it in
teroperable, and that becomes largely a 
software problem, rather than a hard
ware problem . .. as an example, how 
do you put together the capabil
ities, the tactics, the techniques, and 
the procedures of the various armies 
and air forces that are involved to make 
this fit well into the kind of environment 
that will take maximum advantage of 
the capabil ities and minimize the limita
tions of the equipment and the people? 

So my big direction has been to say, 
"OK, I've got this equipment; the Ger
mans have this equipment; the British 
have this equipment; the other NATO 
members have this equipment. We've 
got bright aviators at all levels through
out these various organizations. How 
do we fit this all together in a very com
bat-capable organization?" 

That's what I've devoted my atten
tion to in the 5112 years that I have been 

Aviation is the key 
by GENERAL GEORGE S. BLANCHARD, 
Commander-in-Chief, u.s. Anny, Europe 
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-~ Aviation is the key 
(Continued from Page 15) , 

privileged to serve in Europe, first as a 
Corps Commander and for the past 
3112 years as CINCUSAREUR and 
COMCENTAG . 

The objective that I'm trying to 
achieve today will be a dual effort: I'll 
make a general assessment and my 
Aviation Officer, COL (Lewis) McCon
nell, will fill you in this afternoon with 
many more of the specifics in Project 
Maximize and some other activities, 
and I think it will be very interesting to 
you in the sense of knowing where we 
are going in Europe, specifically in the 
Aviation Program. (Ed. Note: COL 
McConnell's address appears on a 
fo llowing page.) 

It was kind of sad when I arrived in 

ITS MAYOR 
CROZIER 

NOW! 

.Receiving 49.6 percent of the 
10,655 votes cast, Colonel Ted 
A. Crozier? Ret ., a former mem
ber of AAAA's Nafl Executive 
Board during 1976-1978, was 
elected mayor of Clarksville, 
TN, in November balloting. The 
52-year-old career officer had 
served as Chief of Staff for the 
101st prior to his retirement. 

1973 in terms of the feeling of Army 
Aviators in Europe. There was a feeling 
of letdown, but not just by the commis
sioned aviators, but also by the war
rants and even by our enlisted aviation 
maintenance people who felt, "Well , 
Hell's bells. They don't need us any
more. Vietnam was a tremendous 
thing and we contributed greatly to the 
Army's capability, but Europe doesn't 
really need us." 

I set about - at least within VII Corps 
anyway - to try and change that. There 
were also problems with meeting the 
gates and all the administrative difficul
ties that Army Aviators face in trying to 
adjust within the Army itself. You re
member all that argument and discus
sion about the direction those in Mili
tary Personnel Management moved 
the Army. the direction we're going 
now. 

Total integrationl 

We weren't getting any new equip
ment for aircraft in Europe and we 
didn't even have an Aviation Section in 
our (USAREUR) Headquarters. Cer
tain members in Europe had decided 
that Army Aviation was so totally in
tegrated within the Army that the mar
velous result was that we had plenty of 
aviators on my staff and, therefore, we 
didn't need an Army Aviation Section. 

I'm pleased to say that a great deal of 
that has changed over the years, thanks 
to the forward-looking aviation person
nel as well as the non-rated people who 
were in the command and staff posi
tions throughout the Army. 

In particular, I got a great deal of 
help fro m my subordinates: the Corps, 
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Division , and separate unit Command
ers in trying to move this thing forward. 
I'm delighted to say that we were sup
ported tremendously by the Aviation 
Center, by DA, and by DOD, and we 
are now a lot better off than we were. 

A turning point is reached 

• One of the four "bikes" used by 
the 229th Aviation Battalion for 
scouting and recon. The rack can 
be seen outside the right skid . 

encompassing objective of the 
increase in the capabilities of our poten
tial adversary. 

Finally, there was a critical kind of The Battalion and Brigade Com-
turning point when everybody started manders came to recognize that Army 
to realize again that Army Aviation had Aviation is a force multiplier of very 
a vital role to play in Europe . . and that major proportions, and in the process 
critical point comes and always has, I of the build-up we're at the point of 
think , when the Brigade Commander having some 1,100 aircraft in all of the 
or the Battalion Commander under- battalions of the command. Some 230 
stands what this great capability can do of these are Cobras, and our tank
for him not in the sense of being able to killing capability, both from the stand
transport people in an air assault con- point of actual capability of the aircraft 
figuration - although that's an important and the weapons system and the peo
part of it - but with the weapons system pie who fly, has increased tremend
of killing tanks, which became then a ously. 
sort of building block from which we All of our Divisions have Combat 
had to move and which became the all- Aviation Battalions, including 42 TOW 
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_ ,.h Aviation is the key 
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Cobras each. Our ACR's have two 
Aviation Troops, including 21 TOW 
Cobras each. This provides 12 more 
attack aircraft in those organizations in 
the 4th . 

We did have to give up our Air Cav 
Troop in the process, and we can 
discuss this at a later time because I am 
sure there is great interest in what we're 
going to do for the future. We're going 
to reinstate Air Cav, perhaps in a differ
ent configuration somewhat as time 
goes by, and we hope to get it moving 
by the 1985 time frame as a minimum, 
or hopefully before then . 

We can discuss a bit some of the 
plans those at the Armor Center have 
in how to get that capability back and 
continue with the tank-killing capability 
that our aircraft give us. 

Great things in store 
These changes didn't come about 

feeling for a long time that having the 
U.S. Army , together with the contribu
tions from NATO , we could sort of go it 
alone . It was the capability of the U.S. 
and NATO that made it work. 

Well , it won't sell anymore , and we 
can't (go it alone). We have to take ab
solutely maximum advantage of every 
capability that exists within the NATO 
countries even though - in terms of 
GNP's, population , and so forth - the 
contrast is in our favor. The fact that the 
Soviet Union has put forth 40 % more 
in the way of dollars, or equivalent, into 
their (defense) programs for total Ar
my, Navy, and Air Force equipment, 
hardware , and so on than we have 
over a period of time , makes it an ex
tremely dangerous and difficult situa
tion . 

Consequently, our focus has had to 
be multi-national and has to be for the 
future - multi-national training and 
multi-national interoperability . 

A multi-national focus 
any too early because we've witness- Let me give you some examples of 
ed and you have been told, I know, what kind of things we're talking about. 
of the threat about which we don't In April we completed our second ma
necessarily feel that we understand the jor bi-national airmobility exercise, AL
rationale, but as military people we can BATROSS II, This was German-U.S. 
understand what it amounts to. and what is says is we need to be able 

The Army has great things in store to move a foot-mobile unit - for exam-
for us if there ever should be a war. pie , a German airborne brigade - from 
We've a force of over 30 divisions, able Point A to Point B in a hurry . 
to be committed in a comparatively The best way we can do it is to use a 
short period of time , not to mention combination of German and U.S. air
their own airborne and airmobile. craft, and we have done that, and we 
capabilities as well. have practiced that, and the SOPs are 

Another fact that is very important to written. The capability to do it in an 
people who haven't been involved in electronic warfare environment has 
this thing for awhile is that there was a been developed. We have an almost 
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radio-silence kind of capability. We 
practice this , and we'll continue to prac
tice this as time goes by. It's an indica
tion of the kind of thing we're doing. 

On each of these exercises our own 
attack helicopter people are used to 
support our Allies, and during the most 
recent REFORGER, for example, we 
supported the German, Begian , Dutch , 
and British formations. practicing the 
requirements necessary for rapid use of 
our tank-killer capability in conjunction 
with our Allied Forces. 

We've been working in the JAWS 
area , which talks in terms of the com
bination and the synergistic effects of 
using Army Aviation - in this case, 
TOW Cobras - in conjunction with the 
A-lO , F-4, and other USAF aircraft to 
give us an added capability to handle 
the very dangerous air defense en
velope in which the Soviet forces prac
tice and plan to use their forces. 

Specific support missions 

There are a number of other tactical 
SOPs that have been developed as well 
as SOPs for the stateside Divisions 
which will have the mission of support 
for Europe. As you kn ow, there are a 
number of O UT Divisions that have 
speci fic missions in reinforcement and 
we , in conjunction with them and in 
conjunction with Gen. Shoemaker's 
people and TRADOC, are developing 
SOPs which say to that commander , 
"You are going to be supporting a Ger
man Corps. Here are the things you 
need to know, Mr. Division Com
mander, in the fields of aviation, 
transport, engineer support , etc. in 
order to take maximum advantage of 
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TOPS!·Engraved plaques from AAAA were 
awarded to CWOs John L Smothermon, left. 
and Ruffin C. Moore, as Distinguished Grad. 
uates of the six.month WO Senior and AWO 
Advanced Courses at Ft. Rucker. ..... 

the capabilities of both forces." Avia
tion is an integral part, of course, of 
those SOP's. 

On balance today in USAREUR we 
have the greatest assortment of com
bat aviation that any peacetime-de
ployed Army has ever had . I'm inclu
ding, of course, the Mohawks, and the 
whole intelligence environment in 
which Mohawks, Hueys, U-21's , 
C-12's, and other kinds of aircraft are 
utilized . 

But perhaps the biggest thing that I 
see happening is the recognition by the 
key leadership , as I mentioned before , 
of what aviation can contribute. When 
the Battalion or Brigade Com mander 
recognizes what he's got in the way of 
capability, when that Division G2 recog
nizes what he's got in the way of intelli
gence, when he's got a SOTAS kind of 
thing with the potential it has for intelli
gence and for other kinds of things, I 
sense the recognition of the importance 
of Army Aviation and the recognition 
of how important it is to train the peo
ple and not just move the colonels and 

(AVIATION/ Continued on Page 22) 
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very prominent German civilian who 
tells me about just being buzzed by one 
of my helicopters and it did this and it 

the generals from Point A to Point B. did that, I say, "What were the tail 
Once a Commander realizes this, he numbers?" 

fights for the assets and he fights for the Despite the problem that we have , 
training. H e fights for good aviation the Germans are very understanding as 
people and, most importantly, then are the other NATO nations as to what 
again Army Aviators become members is important. 
of the team . Some of you may have heard of 

Goodness knows, it's hard enough Project Maximize which is OUT effort to 
to train in Europe without having to look at the entire aviation capability pic-
argue with the ground commanders. ture with a view toward maximizing our 

Germany - when you think of it - is assets, doing a better job of training, 
about the size of the State of Oregon and being ready to respond . Needless 
and has over 65 million people living in to say , we have uncovered an awful lot 
that small space. In addition, when you of areas that need help and need work
look at just U.S . Army , Europe - not to ing on and we can't do this job alone. 
count the Canadians, French , British, That's totally understood and we ask 
Dutch , and Belgians - just U.S. Army , for help, and a lot of you in the au
Europe, we're talking about 200 ,000 dience today can help us in that 
people in uniform and some 200,000 response. 
other people who are involved as Funds for aviation-related MCA pro
dependents or civi lians in support of jects are of concern. We have to project 
the effort. MCA , you know , three years in ad-

I often think about how Oregon vance and sell it , not only to the DA 
would read if we put 1,100 birds - not staff but to DOD, to OMB, and to the 
to mention the 400,000 Americans , Congress - those who are important 
plus the Air Force and all of our Allies , and those who are difficult to convince. 
flapping around the country. We may have a major impact on our 

The Germans are very responsive, ARCSA III implementation in Europe 
despite the fact that noise and all kinds which will give us , upon that im
of weather and environmental con- plementation , a well fleshed-out and 
siderations come to the fore . I had a fair very important capability. We face a 
amount of publicity about that and shortage of Army Aviators and aircraft 
catch a fair amount of hell. to implement the increase in our air pic-

The nice things that's happened is ture . 
that many German firms now have heli- Insufficient funding to support flying 
copters - Daimler-Benz and others; hours - the same old story that all of 
the German Army, of course , has you are aware of - and how easy it is 
many, too, as do the German Police. to cut back flying hours and what the 
So now when I get a call from some effect is in the field . We can't meet the 
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flying hours required by the new air
crew training manual and meet the mis
sion requirements during the next fiscal 
year in terms of what we'd like to be 
able to do. 

What I am saying now is that we 
have to continue to push at every op
portunity. We know that we have a 
good product and it's an important 
product, one that can assist and is 
assisting in the combat capability of 
Europe . 

But within the aviation comm unity 
we must make maximum use of OUT 

resources and better use of these 
resources. We have to do a better job of 
supporting each other. We have to 
demonstrate a flexibility and an inno
vative posture in Army Aviation mat
tus , stressing the education and the 
idea of a totally integrated Army team 
In support of the ground commander. 

An enhanced posture 

In the NATO arena I am convinced 
that Army Aviation holds the key to an 
enhanced readiness posture which is of 
particular importance , of course , to 
me. There'll be more hard work to 
make it a reality . We've got a good 
foundation and a strong structure in 
Europe and I'm frankl y excited about 
the futu re of Army Aviation in Europe 
and in the Army, as long as we keep 
our focus on the mission that faces 
aviators, crew members, maintenance 
personnel, and others today in Europe. 

We think we're setting a pace that 
makes sense. We feel that we have the 
right people involved - from the field 
commander to the cockpit aviator and 
the crewchief. 
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"In the NATO arena I am convinced 
that Army Aviation holds the key .. " 

You , too have a role to play - all of 
you here - for , without a doubt, it is a 
job that concerns the total involvement 
of everyone throughout the Army. 

I think, in closing, that in going back 
to my original comment about where 
we are today in contrast to where we 
were before in Vietnam that every Ar
my Aviator, every member of this As
sociation, and every enthusiast of the 
aviation community has to almost 
adopt the kind of missionary attitude 
we all tried to adopt in the time frame of 
the early '50's when Army Aviation was 
just a growing thing and it wasn't totally 
understood and the recognition then of 
the tremendous resources and requir~
ments were a shock to the Army , and 
where it took a great deal of salesman
ship to the proper people to recognize 
the capability, and the importance now 
of moving ahead in a rapid way to ac
complish a capability that can be far 
better than it is. 

Thanks for the opportunity to be 
with you at Quad-A and to speak to 
you . I'll be able to stay here with you 
during most of the day and this evening 
with the idea of how can I get from 
.you, and with all of us working 
together, a better way of improving the 
combat capability in Europe with the 
use of Army Aviation. ~ 





ONE aspect of Army Aviation's par
ticipation in REFORGER 78 was 

discussed at length at the 1978 AAAA 
National Convention. General Robert 
M. Shoemaker, Commander , USA 
FORSCOM, and Major General John 
N. Brandenburg. were participants in 
a joint presentation on 14 October. 

• GEN Shoemaker: I only have 120 
seconds this afternoon . .. Now, there 
are many good things about Army 
Aviation, and most of them were said 
this morning but not all! 

One of the things that is very clear 
about this administration is its empha
sis on the ability of our armed forces to 
reinforce NATO, or specifically from 
the Army viewpoint for those of us in 
Forces Command to reinforce General 
Blanchard with his Army in Europe 
and the Seventh Army and his Central 
Army Group / NATO (C ENTAG ) 
forces, and to know what RSI (Ration
alization, Standardization, and Inter
operability) means, and to understand 
it. 

One of the vehicles for this is that 
each year we have an annual major 
exercise in which elements from Forces 
Command actually move and work 
with General Blanchard's forces in a 
series of CPX's and FTX's. 

This year, one of OUT elements to go 
was an attack helicopter battalion, a 

unique one, and I'm gomg to ask Ma
jor General John N. Brandenburg, 
Commander of the 101st Airborne Di
vision (Air Assault! to tell us about it . 

I 'M glad to be here to tell you a little 
bit about our participation in RE· 

FORGER 78. General Shoemaker 
volunteered me for this presentation, 
and at first I didn't know how it was 
going to go_ 

We were in REFORGER up to our 
ears, and it had already progressed a 
long way, and I've had to rely upon 
photos that were taken in order to pre
sent some sort of a slide show here this 
afternoon. But we picked up on it, and 
I think we did well enough to make it 
interesting for you. 

I'm going to give you a presentation 
from my perspective (as the Division 
Commander). I sent the attack heli
copter battalion over there; Gen
eral Shoemaker wouldn't let me go, 
so I'm going to teU you what I saw at 
REFORGER, and that concerns most 
of the preparations for it. 

In the mission , we were part of the 
5th Mech under General Bill Steele, 
and he not only had his Division to 
worry about getting over there, but the 
additional concern of moving us from 
a different insta llation. 

When we got the mission to send 
the Attack Helicopter Battalion on RE-
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FORGER, we didn't even have an at
tack helicopter at the time. On 17 
March there was change of command 
and with it the unit designation was 
changed from the 4/ 77th Aerial Field 
Artillery Battalion to the 229th Attack 
Helicopter Battalion with Colonel 
Jack McQuestion assuming com~ 

mand. 
We were fortunate to have General 

Kinnard there with us at the redesig
nation for he was the CG of the 11th 
when the 229th was originally formed , 
and I was fortunate - or unfortunate 
enough - to be the guy that closed the 
unit out in Vietnam in 1972. 

Now this change of command, 
redesignation of a battalion, and 

building program commenced im
mediately and was no small undertak
ing. The aircraft increased from some 
39 to 100, and we almost doubled the 
number of personnel from 430-odd to 
801. That was the building process 
that had to take place in forming th is 
battalion and getting ready to go. 

The heart of the organization are 
the three Attack Helicopter Com
panies. Each Company has 20 Co
bras, nine Scouts, and three Hueys. 
We began to get new equipment, and 
most notable was the 5 -model Cobra. 
We had to start a transition program to 
get everybody trained in the "5" and 
we transitioned about 70 aviators with 
55 at Ft. Campbell taking some 500 
hours total time, I think , to get that job 
done. 

Hit-More System used 

Most of our people were unfamiliar 
with the TOWs, and so we had to start 
a Cobra TOW Training Program. We 
w~re very constrained in the number 
of missiles we could fire, so we were 
able to use the so-called Hit-More 
System which mounts a camera in the 
gunsight and gives the pilot in the back 
seat a closed circuit TV view of how 
the gunner is tracking on a given 
target. 

We used this system , and I think it 
was of great help to us for our IPs were 
able to do a greal deal of training the 
gunners up front without ever firing 
any ammunition. There are some im
provements we need to make on the 
Hit-More System and we intend to 
get some recommendations in on it. 

At Fort Campbell, we're an installa-
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tion - and I'd guess so many are now 
- that is fortunate to have the SFTS 
System on post. We obtained Euro
pean maps and ran all of our aviators 
who were going to Europe on these 
maps, and trained them on in
struments in Europe with this system. 
Every aviator got at least four hours on 
the SFTS - some more . We actually 
had to put in over 400 hours per bat
talion just in preparation to go to 
Europe in that peculiar situation over 
there . 

We couldn't just send the Attack 
Helicopter Battalion alone. Obviously, 
if it was the only division unit going 
there , it had to be self-sustaining. 
While the 229th was the basic organi
zation , we put a Cav Troop with it for 
extra reconnaissance and additional 
scouting ability. We built a large outfit 
out of the DlSCOM , and we had 
almost every element of the division 
represented in this task force - all 
self-sustaining. 

A separate "planning cell" 
I'd like to add just one thing here if 

any of you have to do it sometime in 
the future - we put together the plan
ning cell on port operations organiza
tion from assets outside the battalion 
and this cell then let Colonel Jack Mc
Question and his staff work on the 
training and preparation for the move , 
and these people were the planning 
cell for the port operations going out 
and coming back. I don't believe he 
could have made it without some ad
ditional organization like that working 
for him . 

I wanted to touch on a list of train-
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ing subjects that we felt were essential 
for us to go over there and operate 
properly on this exercise - some were 
dictated ; some we had. Of course , 
we've run Safety up at the top, but it 
probably should have been Number 
One. The weather in Europe , as you 
know , is peculiar; it's different than 
that to which we're accustomed, and 
we worked hard on that ... On (train 
ing at Ft. Campbell for) the convoy 
procedures, we put European signs on 
all the posts so that they could 
recognize them, and we even got per
mission to put some out on the roads 
around , and we did convoy work 
around there in preparation for them. 

Dependents briefing . . . As an In
sta llation Commander, I'm left with all 
of the dependents. That's always a real 
problem, and we had extensive brief
ings for the dependents to let them 
know who to turn to to be sure that the 
proper arrangements were made to 
take care of the families when they 
were gone and keep everybody happy. 

Obviously , while all of this was going 
on , Colonel McQuestion had his bat
talion in the field undergoing one major 
FTX, another CPX there, and CPX 
participation with General Steele at Ft. 
Polk in getting ready to go to Europe. 

Airborne? No, by rail! 
We practice and practice at Ft. 

Campbell on strategic mobility and air 
movement, and we keep Force Alert 
around the clock, and Brigade on alert. 
We have the requirement to be able to 
be airborne within 18 hours with our 
lead company, and we'd get the Air 
Force in there day and night, month af-
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PLAN TO ATTEND! 
Join the professionals at the 21 st National Convention of 

AAAA, the first to be held outside of Washington! 

***** 
Outstanding professional programming is being 
arranged by General Robert M. Shoemaker, one 
of our most senior aviators and the Commander, 

u.S. Army Forces Command. 

***** 
As a military member of AAAA, bring your wife with you 
to the Colony Square Hotel, one of Atlanta's newest and 
most elegant hotels, and do so at low Convention rates! A 
full program of social activities will augment the profes.. 

sional sessions of the 2J1,·day meeting. 

***** 
The Quad-A has planned its '79 meeting · as a 
weekend convention to make it easier for you 

(and your wife!) to attend. 

***** 
Full details will appear in the January 31 issue of ARMY 
AVIATION that will follow. Why not circle the 19-22 April 

. convention dates now? 
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ter month, and practice loading , but 
when we really go, we put it on rail 
cars! 

Yes, we rail-moved the rolling stock 
(to the Port of Beaumont) and we self
deployed our 117 aircraft down there. 
We had to give consideration , of course, 
to refueling enroute ·and pathfinder 
support. 

We RON'd at Barksdale AFB and re
fueled at Navy Memphis. We were ac
commodated and supported by the I 
Corps Support Command at Ft. Bragg, 
and they did an outstanding job for us. 
They hauled the equipment down, and 
loaded it on the William M. Callahan 
at Port of Beaumont. 

We also had good support from the 
the people down there at the Port and I 
understand that in 1976 the long
shoremen caused lots of problems. But 
we had good support; everything went 
quite well on the loading. 

C-141 troop deployment 
The troops, then, with the exception 

of the caretaker crew on the Callahan, 
did, in fact, deploy by air, and it took 
12·C-141 sorties to get our people over· 
seas. The ship docked and was off
loaded in Belgium, and we had, with 
the exception of a cracked chin bubble 
and a crack in one greenhouse, no 
damage to any aircraft. 

CERTAIN SHIELD was the name 
of the Exercise in which the 229th and 
the 5th Mech participated. Once there, 
we were attached to the 11th Aviation 
Group and operated under them in 
that manner. For the most part during 
the Exercise either all or elements of the 
Attack Helicopter Battalion were OP
CON to the forward brigades . There is 
give and take in that the unit was very 
responsive up there. It's up where you 
need it, but your ability to pull the Bat
talion back together to meet some 
unexpected threat or to be deployed in 
some other direction takes a little longer 
- but I think , on the whole , it worked 
pretty well throughout this particular 
Exercise . 

We test new techniques 

CERTAIN SHIELD gave us a good 
opportunity to test the training that 
we've been doing in NOE work , and to 
test the techniques that we thought 
would work in facing the armor threat. 
The Exercise started off with the 11th 
ACR and the 4/ 4th up in the covering 
force, and the entire 229th was OP
CON to the 4/ 4th out on the covering 
force as the operation com menced. 

They felt that the Attack Helicopter 
was quite effective in picking up the 
tanks and tank movement, and then 
engaging. The weather, however, was 
not too favorable and we , for the most 
part, were not able to detect and 
engage the tanks out at the maximum 
range at which we'd like to engage and 
most of it was in closer at about 1,500 
meters. 

I think this is attributable to good 
supervision at the loading end, good 
monitoring enroute , and a smooth 
cruise over. We then convoyed some 
200 miles . 

Most of the engagements took place 
about like that because of the restricted 
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FLYING DOCS-Congratulate them if you have one of these seventeen doctors on your 
post, and s how him his graduation photo in your magazine. His group completed a seven· 
week Army Aviation Medicine Basic Course at Ft. Rucker, Dec. 6 . They are, front row from 
left , MAJ Leigh F. Wheeler: LT Asep Ema Prawiradilaga (Indonesia); CPTs James L. 
Cheshier, Dan S. Sharp , and Jeffrey B. Kessler: MAJs Lawrence R. Whitehurst and John P. 
Carr: CPT Raul P. Olazabal: and COL Clyde H. Dabbs. BACK: CPT Cornelius E. Freeman, 
Jr .; LTC John W. Swift; CPTs Joseph M. Yasso, Steven J. Raible, Thomas H. Mader, War· 
ren P. Bagley, and Theodore l. Allen: MAJ James P.G. Flynn: and CPT George K. Ching 
(Chief orthe Education & Training Department. USA Aeromedial Center). • 

visibility , and you know that thai gives 
away a lot of the edge we have in the 
attack helicopter. 

After the covering force withdrew 
and there were a couple of days of de
fensive operations, they kicked off the 
offense sending the 11th ACR around 
on the right and involving the 229th in 
crossing the Forward Edge of the Bat
tle Area (FEBA). It was a daylight 
movement, and it cost us the most 
Cobras. 

We paid a heavy toll 

toll in that particular operation. 
Obviously, if we are going to avoid 

the enemy's anti-air, we've got to be on 
the deck NOE, and when you get 
down on the deck over there, you'll 
find wires all over Europe . 

We had three wires crossed (by air
craft). Fortunately, only incidental dam· 
age was done because the pilot was in a 
true NOE operation and was moving 
slow and in each case was able to either 
disengage or the wire broke and he 
didn't crash in settling down. So, we 
had some chin bubble damage but, for-

As a matter of fact , evaluators had tunately , no accidents took place . 
us lose about 50 Cobras with about 25 Finally, the good guys got on the at
of them being lost in this one 2112-' tack and moved on in and in this par
hour cross-FEBA operation, so some ticular phase of the operation the 229th 
thought should be given to that sort of was generally in a screening mode off 
thing. on the right and available for targets. 

Our training was not up to that state W e'd mentioned earlier that we took 
that made us feel comfortable - like a Cav Troop with us, having enough 
trying to do a night attack on that sort of S-Model Cobras to equip one Troop 
ExerCise, so we're continuing to work and used them. I think. in a classic 
on that. At any rate , we paid a heavy (REFORGER/ Conlinued on the Next Page) 
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mode. We took four motorcycles over 
there for scouting and recon, and I'm 
told these people got involved in direc
ting traffic and one of the Brigade Com
manders came up and asked the Cav 
Trooper what he was dOing, and he 
said he was directing traffic. 

The commander asked him, "In 
which direction are you directing it?" 
and he replied, "It depends upon which 
patch you are wearing, " so I think they 
were probably pretty effective for our 
side in that operation. 

We had evaluators and controllers 
with all of the elements - in Cobras. 
Here are some statistics. This 
amounts - give or take a few - to nine 
battalions worth of Warsaw Pact ianks 
and three + battalions of APC's in the 
motorized regiment. We lost some 50 
Cobras and we played replacements , 
but practically speaking, I don't know 
where all the Cobras are going to come 
from. In this 10-day operation , then, 
while we killed lots of folks, we essen
tially lost the Attack Helicopter Bat
talion. 

3,700 accident-free hours 

reduce your losses if you're able to 
operate in periods of very reduced 
Visibility or at night , although we hadn't 
quite reached that state-of-the-art with 
th is battalion at the time. 

We don't have them on the TO&E 
but we put dedicated liaison officers 
from the battalion to each of the sup
ported units, and that facilitated good 
operations up there. It let the supported 
units know what we could do, and it 
helped prevent them sending us off on 
a mission we shouldn't be on . All in all , 
it worked quite well. 

Little time lost 

We tried to keep the attack elements 
located well forward so that they would 
be responsive. Little time was lost when 
targets of opportunity presented them
selves or some threat developed in a 
hurry. We made it all right, but this is a 
consideration that you just can't let 
slide. 

We estimated that we fired some
thing just short of 1,000 TOWs and 
that's a lot of TOWs to kill those tanks. 
We burned 235,000 gallons of JP4 
during that Exercise . 

OUf kill ratio is much better in de- I mention again the wire hazards. 
fense than in the attack but this was They're something we're going to have 
skewed off a bit by that one cross-FEBA to reckon with over there all of the 
operation. The actual hours flown were time. They're all over the place; they're 
a little over 3,700 and, again , we're not well marked ; and those of us in Ar
very fortunate that we did not have an my Aviation have to be alert to wire 
accident or a serious incident in the air hazards because we've got to operate 
or on the ground while we were over down in the NOE environment if we're 
there. going to survive. 

Lessons learned? ... I mentioned That's exactly 18 minutes, and with 
the "~ross-FEBA operation." That's General Shoemaker's two-minute 
hairy! I think we're going to have to pay lead-in , we're right on target. Thank 
the price if we want to do that. You can you very much, gentlemen. ... 
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An In-Depth Report 
on Army Aviation in 
USAREUR in CY 1978 
"PROJECT MAXIMIZE" AT WORK 

BY COLONEL LEWIS J. McCONNELL 
AVIATION OFFICER, HEADQUARTERS, U.S. ARMY, EUROPE 

, I 7HILE I learned early in my Army 
\IV career that, first, ·it is never good 

to follow a slate of general officers who 
are extremely articu late and, second
ly, it's never good to be last on the pro
gram. I welcome the opportunity to 
talk more about aviation in the U.S. 
Army, Europe. 

This morning, General Blanchard 
gave you a report on aviation in 
Europe. For the next few minutes I 
want to report on some of the in
itiatives in Europe aimed at maximiz
ing our aviation capability. Project 
Maximize was born on the first day 
that I arrived for (,juty as the U.S. Ar
my. Eu rope Aviation Officer. 

General Blanchard's instructions 
were to look at the overall Aviation 
Program with particular emphasis on 
the Cobra TOW. In a few short 
minutes I had enough work to keep 
me busy through my whole tour in 

Germany and that was the start of our 
Project Maximize. 

Under Project Maximize we have 
no intentions of developing 10 Ibs. of 
paper to fill up anyone's shelf . The 
idea was that it would be a working 
project and we would identify prob
lems and start out to find the solutions 
to those problems. 

To do this we pulled in highly
qualified com missioned and warrant 
officers fro m field units. We then sent 
them back out to the field to talk to the 
people down at the working level , and 
define the problems that they had 
to truly maximize our aviation capa
bil ities. These people were motivated; 
they were very knowledgeable, and 
they did a super job. 
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We've developed a system to follow 
up on those issues that we developed 
during Maximize, and we found 73 
problem areas in Army Aviation in 
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Europe. Obviously. I am not going to 
talk about all of these today. We've 
been able to solve a lot of the m: some 
were solved rather quickly, but there 
are still about 30 issues that are tough 
ones and ones that we will be follow
ing up on in the future. 

Three areas of interest 

I would like to cover three areas to
day which I think are of interest to this 
audience, for they certain ly were some 
of the tough problems we had to 
solve. The first area is training. and 
when you talk about training in 
Europe, as General Blanchard men
tioned. it's a small country. They don't 
have any Ft. Hoods with large range 
areas, and frankly we've had our pro
blem in solving the gunnery problem. I 
won't say it's completely solved now 
but we've gone a long way . 

At the present time at Grafenwohr 
we can fire our TOW system out to 
3,600 meters at moving targets; we can 
fire the 2.75 rocket system in excess of 
5,000 meters indirect; and, of course, 
we can fire the 7.62 and the 40mm. At 
Hohenfels and a third area, we can also 
do aviation training but we don't have 
the same range that we do with the 
TOW at Grafenwohr. 

Now, to solve some of our prob
lems, we assigned a major to the 
Seventh Army Training Command. He 
came out of the 2nd ACR and he was 
the best qualified man around. His job 
is to work in the Seventh Army Train
ing Command and facilitate our Avia-
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tion Gunnery Program. Certainly that 
is a big job, and one that I think he is 
fully qualified to do. 

So that's the first item: Better Range 
Scheduling; we need a guy out there 
who can get OUT aviation units schedul
ed into the ranges when the opportuni
ty presents itself. We held an Aerial 
Gunnery Conference because , frankly , 
we hadn't truly defined what we need 
to do to fully qualify our people to meet 
the AGM requirements, and we think 
we've accomplished that. 

Range use problem 

The next item: there is a shortage of 
range time in USAREUR, so we've 
been to England, and we've coor
dinated the use of a range there (firing 
for the first time on 20-24 November.) 
Next year, we've been given indications 
that we'll be able to move other units 
over to England to fire. There are other 
possibilities for range use throughout 
Europe; we've sent messages and let
ters to various embassies, and we're 
beginning to get some response on 
that. 

One of the areas of interest is a range 
area near the French Aviation School 
which is down on the Riviera and 
we've had a tremendous amount of in
terest from them. (Said with tongue in 
cheek.) 

We think we can work the Gunnery 
Program in Europe by finding those 
places to schedule ranges, where we 
can work units in, and we're certainly 
going to be pursuing that. I think that's 
a very important part of the Aviation 
Program. 

Now, another area, of course , is 
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Night Training, and we're truly at
tempting to develop a night capability 
in Europe . It's difficult; we've heard 
comments about that earlier today. The 
Night Vision Goggle Program: we 
started that May '77 by sending some 
IP's to Ft. Rucker for training. They 
came back and set up the NVG Pro
gram with the 2d ACR; there were 44 
IP's and SIP's. That was completed in 
January . 

Some training problems 
In the meantime, we were attempt

ing to get approval for use of other 
NVG training areas throughout Eur
ope, and we need to coincide with the 
locations of major units. We ran into 
some problems there , so in the mean
time we approved the use of control 
zones which we already controlled 
from the ground up for them to do 
some work with the Night Vision Gog
gles (A photo of the new AN j PVS-5 
Night Vision Goggles appears on 
page 37) . 

However. we've just gotten word 
thai the Germans are improving our 
Night Vision Goggle Training Areas. 
It looks like we can get moving with that 
so we're in the process now of getting 
our IPs current again . 

Along with that , we have some 
Night Vision Goggle filters , the daylight 
filters. We have two sets now that we're 
working with and we expect to get 
some 40 more . We think perhaps that 
we can do some of the training during 
the daylight hours, and that gets us 
away from the problem of noise and 
some of the other difficulties at night. 
ObViously, you can do only a small 
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APPLICANTS FOR 1979 
SCHOlARSHIP AID 
SOUGHT BY AAAA 

The AAAA Scholarship Foundation, a sep
arate non· profit educational activity created 
to provide scholarship aid to the sons a nd 
daughters of AAAA members and deceased 
members, announces the availability of assis· 
tance funds for the 1979 college-entry year. 
Program participation is limited to the chil
dren of members with an effective date of 
membership on or before March 31, 1978. 

Application Procedure 
Student.applicants are asked to request 

the appropriate application forms by writing 
to the AAAA Scholarship Foundation at 1 
Crestwood Road, Westport, CT 06880. The 
applications, together with other supporting 
data, must be returned to the Foundation on 
or before March I, 1979 to receive Awards 
Committee consideration. The student.pre
pared application should state the full name 
of the applicant's father· member. 

Eligibility Criteria 
The AAAA applicant must also be: (1) a 

high school senior who has applied to an ac
credited college or university for Fall, 1979 
entry as a freshman; and (2) unmarried. 

Selection & Notification 
Selection of winners will be made during 

the month of March 1979 with each appli
cant to receive a list of the winners not later 
than 1 April 1979. 

Background Data 
Incorporated in December 1963, the 

AAAA Scholarship Foundation provided 22 
scholarships in 1978, and has furnished more 
than $60,900 in direct aid. 
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amount of it with the filters , but we will 
certainty be doing as much of it as we 
can . 

Another thing that was mentioned 
today and m entioned a number of 
times is Ground Commanders and 
how they fit into our Aviation Program. 
A great many Brigade and Battalion 
Commanders who come to Germany 
had their last contact with aviation 
when they were in Vietnam and , ob
viously , things have changed tremen
dously since that time. 

A task of reorienting 
So we are in the business of attemp

ting to reorient them to the new avia
tion in Europe . To do this, back in April 
we started a one hour block in Hei
delberg as part of the Brigade and 
Battalion Commanders Orientation 
Course, and during that time we at
tempt to give them an overview of our 
organization and structure , the equip
ment we have , the survivability. We 
talk a little bit about employment, and 
then we have a good discussion 
period, and it's really hard to cut it off in 
one hour because they aTe interested. 

As a follow-on to that , we've been 
developing a course that will take place 
in the second week of the Command
er's Course. This will be a three hour 
block, and in the last segment under 
the practical exercise. we hope to get 
them on the other side of the plexiglass. 
actually out in the aircraft - in the 
OH-5S's and the Cobras - and see how 
the system works from the pilot's side. 

So we look forward to this portion of it, 
and we think it is going to be very 
beneficial. 

Now that's not the only thing going 
on in the way of training of ground 
people. All of our units have a training 
and orientation program for the 
ground elements so we're working 
hard in that area because it is very im
portant to us. 

The next area under Project Max
imize that I'll mention is in the logistics 
area, and it's certainly a tough one . and 
that one is repair parts . 

I think that it was mentioned earlier 
today that it would take 30 days to get 
Cobra engines. Someone said that isn't 
right: It isn't right! It takes 57 days! 

Most of our repair parts. i.e .. major 
components for aircraft. are what we 
call Army intensive management 
items, and at the present time there are 
about 23 or 24 of those that have been 
at the zero balance in Europe. We've 
been working with DA. DARCOM. and 
TSAR COM . and as a result. we think 
there is progress coming . 
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Close to a solution 

In fact, Mr. (Joe) Cribb ins just men
tioned this morning that we're getting 
close to putting some of those items on 
the ground over in Europe . We think 
we're getting tremendous support in 
that area and we're very -grateful for the 
support we're getting at all of the 
echelons. 

That's not the only problem in repair 
parts supply. We have a bit of a prob
lem with our procedure in Europe: it 
takes a few days to get a requisition up 
through the channels, I heard some-



·one describe it the other day as being 
very much like trying to push a rope up 
the street, so we're certainly going to 
have to work on that one and make 
everyone very much aware of it in our 
echelon. 

Another thing that we worked on in 
Project Maximize was another part of 
General Blanchard's direction - I 
was writing them down as fast as I 
could as he talked - he said that he 
wanted a capability for our Cobras to 
be able to support the Allied Forces. 
Fortunately, the 1st Armored Division 
works closely with the 12th Panzer 
Division, and they have, in fact , 
developed a national attack SOP; it's in 
draft and we'll be refining that in the 
next few months . 

Multi-national training 

Next, I want to talk about some 
other initiatives in Germany, many of 
which we're very proud. The first is 
multi-national training. We're doing a 

UNDER TEST-The Night Vision 
Goggles (NVG) now being used in 
US AREUR. ... 
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lot in that area; General Blanchard 
mentioned the ALBATROSS Exer
cises where we moved reinforced bat
talions. We've done it twice , and we 
expect to do it annually in each Corps 
area so we can keep up the expertise. 
We ran these last year with CH-53's, 
CHATs and UH-l's , and from an 
aviation standpoint they've run quite 
smoothly. 

We've got a few problems ... but if 
you call us out to make a move, I can 
guarantee you the aviation will get 
there before the ground elements are 
ready to move . A lot of this comes from 
the fact that the units that do it are 
"partnership units" and a l.ot can be said 
for that. 

German-U.S. partnerships 
That brings us into Project Partner

ship on which we do a lot of work 
throughout the year. and not just the 
major exercises. These aviation units -
partnership units - actually go out on 
their own , make lifts , and get involved 
in operations. Along with our partner
ship activities there's always that social 
aspect from which our people get a 
great deal of enjoyment. 

There is always interest in our equip
ment and we try to make it available to 
the Germans who are our partners , 
and then there are the parties. QUite 
frequently , a little beer drinking goes on 
with our partnership activities,and we 
hear a little bit about Air Force/Army 
interplay. 

We've developed a "suppression of 
enemy air defense package" in 
Europe using the best of our Army and 
Air Force assets we ran it for the first 
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time in REFORGER this year, and we 
hope to revise it some more and work 
with it on another occasion. 

Additionally, we've been putting the 
Air Force FAC in our OH-58's and he, 
in turn, directs traffic out there. We ran 
exercises on the 3rd , the 10th, and the 
22nd of August up at Hohenfels this 
year with the FAC in our aircraft direc
ting the F-4's. We want to get back on 
that as soon as we can, and I must say 
that the Air Force was very, very en
thusiastic about working with us in all 
these programs. We're certainly happy 
with that , and very pleased to work 
with them. 

I will add that the A- lO's are coming 
to Europe , the first ones will be there in 
January and will be operational by late 
summer. They' ll be assigned to the 8 1st 
Tactical Fighter Wing in England. We 
have been over there; we've visited the 
unit, and wi ll be maintaining a close 
liaison with them in the months just 
ahead. So we look forward to the 
A- lO's, but even with them on station, 
there will still be F-4's and G-91's that 
are available for close air support if we 
know how to use them . 

ASE help: "Outstanding." 

ASE, is undergoing great progress. 
We've installed some 400 radar warn
ing receivers (RWR) in our aircraft , 
and that covers the Cobras and a lot of 
the Scout aircraft. 

We've wired another 226 aircraft , 
and we'll be getting boxes for those in 
the next year or so. Along with this 
we've got a training package that's "in 
country" to train our people to use 
RWR . 

IR suppressors: We're making a lot 
of progress in that area. I think we've 
got all of our aircraft modified to accept 
the suppressors. I think most of you 
have seen the scoops and the shield 
that go on first. The Cobra fleet is all 
taken care of; the Huey is pretty well 
along ; the same with the 585. 

We're also pressing hard on our IR 
Paint Program . Several months ago, 
General Blanchard wasn't satisfied 
with the speed it was moving and we 
put on some overtime and we're about 
90% complete on that now. They're 
not a very sexy paint jobs , but they're 
certainly very appropriate . 

ARNG-USAR on scene 
Another area in which we have a 

great deal of activity this year is the Na
tional Guard-U.S. Army Reserve Af
filiation Program, and for the first time 
we had those aviation units come over 

An area in which we are also very to Europe and participate with us in 
pleased with their progress is the Air- REFORGER. We had the lllth Avia
craft Survivability Equipment (ASE) tion Gp from Austin, Tex. work with 
area. The Project Managerfor ASE and our llth Aviation Group. We had the 
his people have been great; they're ex- 49th , a Chinook Company out of 
ceptionally very responsive. I might Stockton , Ca lifornia, working for the 
add that all the PM's have been very 180th. We had the 92nd U.S. Army 
helpful , too . But this particular area, Reserve unit · out of Everett, Wash-
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ington, working for the 295th . Then , 
we had six Huey crews from various 
units throughout the country - three 
USAR , three ARNG units. flying with 
various units in REFORGER. 

Apparently, the people at the 49th 
had a little pull with the airlines and 
got American Airlines to fly up to 
Stockton , their home base , to pick 
them up, which was no easy chore. 
Shortly after arriving in Germany 
they were given a briefing on opera~ 
tions in Germany and how we fly 
and, fortunately , (Maj .) General "Jim" 
Smith was over there at the time, and 

•• MAJ Robert Stewart, left, the first 
Army astronaut, talks to AAAA mem
bers at Ft. Rucker following an Aviation 
Center Chapter meeting, December B, 
al which he was the principal speaker. 

he stopped in "to talk to their people for in my military career that I'll go back in
a few minutes," Three hours later, he to garrison with my vehicles in !Jetter 
left! Apparently, he enjoyed himself condition than when I came out. " 
in their company and vice versa. That's really a tribute to the National 

We're proud of this ARNG-USAR Guard people because they knew what 
affiliation - they really work in well . they were doing. 
This was really the first we had the Na- There was a young lady from the 
tional Guard , in this case, in the Ger- State of Washington; she was with the 
man partnership unit and our unit with 92nd Reserve Unit and she controlled 
all of us working together. During that air traffic up at Geesen (sic) but she was 
time, I think some of the Guard folks right at home because she's a civilian 
had a chance to go out and fly with controller back in Washington. You 
some of their German friends in the find a lot of that in the Guard and 
CH-53. Reserve. 

We're very pleased with the kind of I want to talk about the individual 
professionalism we found in these Ready Reserve just briefly . We have a 
units. They've got a lot of experience in lot of USAR people throughout Eur
flying and in maintenanance and in all ope; we've had indications they are in
the areas that we need, and during the terested in training with us for their 
time that they worked out on the flight Summer Field Training (SFT) and 
lines they helped on the major repairs perhaps become involved with a 
of the aircraft. They worked on the Mobilization Assignment with our units. 
POL; we needed help there . They also We've gone out with letters to these 
worked in the kitchen. We had some people and we're beginning to get 
people working in the motor pool. some response in from them and we 

One of the sergeants made the com- find there is interest in that area. So 
ment , "You know , this is the first time we' ll be pursuing that in the coming 
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months. Again, they're people with 
Vietnam experience who'll be very 
valuable to us . 

With regard to our current safety 
status in Europe . let me cite that back in 
FY 71 USAREUR had an accident 
rate of 10.8 accidents per 100,000 fly
ing hours. Alii can say is that I'm glad I 
wasn't Aviation Officer then. Our (safe
ty) chart has been on a constant des
cent all the way to 1978 when we had 
2.3 accidents per 100,000 flying hours, 
and actually for part of the year we 
were down to one per 100,000. We're 
certainly very proud of that and a lot of 
hard work has gone into achieving that. 

Looking to next year, we're going to 
be doing a lot of night training; we've 
got a REFORGER coming up in 
January and that'll be tough flying in 
Europe then. It's going to an even 
tougher task to maintain that kind of a 
(safety) record. And how does that 
compare with the DA average? . . I 
think the DA average is about 6.5 per 
100,000 hours. There are a lot of wires 
over there; there's a lot of bad weather; 
but it can be done . 

Lastly , I just thought I'd mention a 
little bit about Quad-A in Europe, We 
have as our Regional President, MaJor 
General Patton, who is the Deputy 
Commander of VII Corps. He's very 
active and he's really giving us a lot of 
leadership with our Quad-A, Each 
year , the Region has a super con
ference down in Garmisch; in '79 it 
takes place the last week in March . 
We're able to combine that with "Ski 

Week" and a lot of very professional 
presentations - we all have a very en
joyable time. We were very fortunate 
last year to have General Blanchard 
down as our keynote speaker. 

Another thing that we're doing 
with Quad-A and this just started 
recently, We have an Aviator Orienta
tion Course in Heidelberg the first 
week of every month. We get all the 
new people in and give them a 21h-day 
orientation on flying in Europe. The 
second night of that course we have 
what we call our AAAA Social Hour 
and we invite them all in . I introduce 
my staff so that if they've got anybody 
to ping they know who to go to, and 
we tell them about Quad-A; we have 
some video tapes to show, and, I 
guess, the most popular one is the 
JAWS tape, but it is a gopd time -
aviators getting together and talking 
aviation. Of course, we do give them 
the opportunity to put in their change 
of address card and if they want to sign 
up , fine and good. 

We think it's good and we're in
troducing Quad-A to a lot of people 
and I hope that we'll be able to pick up 
membership in all of our Chapters . 

I just have a final comment. . it's 
very appropriate. You know, Army 
Aviation has come a very long way 
and , obviously, we still have a tremen
dous amount to do but there's really 
one man above all others who has 
moved aviation along in Europe and, 
of course, that's our chief, General 
Blanchard. Army Aviation in Europe 
is very indebted to General Blanchard 
for his efforts on our behalf and we 
thank him very much . • 
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A Close 
Look 
at 
Close 
Support 

EVERY now and then the Air Force 
Academy hosts a Military History 

Symposium. The eighth such affair 
was held a few weeks ago, and the 
theme this time was airpower and war
fare . In adddition to several hundred 
historians, academics of other persua
sions. cadets , and just plain interested 
citizens , the symposium also drew a 
few makers of military history, among 
them Gens. Curtis leMay, Ira 
Eaker, and D.P. Weyland. In those 
three names alone there is enough 
history to keep any gathering oc
cupied , but they were there to par
ticipate , not as monuments . 

The business of fighting in the air 
has attracted its share of theorists , 
from Giulio Douhet to the modern 
Pentagon theologians who carryon 
the daily doctrinal struggle , but a look 
back over the history of air warfare 
shows that theories often have be~n 

Can lessons learned in the World War 
II bomber offensive against Gennany be 
applied to modem tactical air warfare? 

By GENERAl T.R. MILTON 
USAF (RetIred) 

a ltered or abandoned when the fight
ing began. The invincibility of the day
light manned bomber was a concept 
painfully unlearned. Our discovery of 
the P-51 in 1943 as the bombers' sa
vior, and the best fighter in World War 
II , was almost a happy accident. 

The P-51 had been around since 
1940 when Dutch Kindelberger, 
president of North American Aviation, 
offered to design a new airplane for 
the beleaguered RAF. Four months 
later, North American, unhindered in 
those uncomplicated times by systems
analysis and other modern bureau
cratic achievements, came up with the 
P-51 , or Mustang, as the British 
prompptly named it. We were still pur
suing the thesis of bombers fighting 
their way in, and so long-range 
fighters got little attention. 

The P-47 also was available and 
eminently capable of escort duty given 
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long-range drop tanks. The problem 
was that the drop tanks were well down 
the priority list. We even tried out a sort 
of battleship version of the B-17, the 
YB-40 , as an escort device. The YB-
40's, bristling with turrets and over
loaded with ammunition, had a short 
and disastrous war. 

Thus, almost by default, the concept 
of long-range fighter escort for bomb
ers came into vogue, and the daylight 
bombing theory was rescued for the 
rest of the war in Europe . 

Airpower concepts, however, tend 
to be short-lived things. Each war sees 
some significant change in weaponry or 
the nature of the enemy, changes that 
invalidate previous concepts, however 
dearly held. 

Listening to the historians recount 
how it was in days gone by, how the 
Japanese Air Force rose and fell, the 
failings of Luftwaffe leadership, the 
limited conceptual approach of the 
Soviets toward airpower in World War 
II , it is easy to start musing on the days 
ahead. What will we learn next time 
Qut, assuming our enemy is a well
armed modern power? 

GARMISCH - 1979 
The 1979 Annual Conven

tion of the USAREUR Region
AAAA will be held at the Gar
misch Recreation Center during 
28-31 March. The "Ski Week" 
option for attending members 
begins on Monday, 26 March . 

In these times of small aircraft in
ventories and battlefield antiaircraft 
missiles there would seem to be, as a 
starter, some reason to worry about the 
subject of close air support, especially 
in the European theater. It is a subject 
that in the past has brought Army and 
Air Force doctrinaires, and leaders for 
that matter, into conflict. 

More recently, the disputes seem, if 
not entire ly resolved, at least papered 
over. The Air Force is buying A-lOs 
with the close-support mission in mind , 
and the policy of positioning our fighter 
wings right up there behind the troops 
is further assurance the Air Force is in 
direct support of the Army. Still , as we 
absorb the lessons of past airpower his
tory, we are entitled to wonder a bit. 

The first priorities 
The Luftwaffe was absent at Nor

mandy, a fact that contribut~d im
mensely to the success of that cam
paign, It was absent because our side 
had won both the air battle and the in
terdiction campaign. These would once 
again seem to be first priorities, if his
tory means anything. 

Thus, the question: Is close air sup
port in a modern-which is to say 
lethal-environment a priority mis. 
sion for an air force which will have 
to contest control of the air, for the 
first time since Bataan and North 
Africa, from a numerically inferior 
standpoint? 

Maybe it is, but there are some dis
couraging statistics left over from the 
Yom Kippur War of 1973 that suggest 
that an air force , even one as good as 

(CLOSE AIR/ Continued on Page 54) 
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the 1978 AAAA 

National Convention 
held in October in 

Arlington, Va. 



MAJ WILLIAM S. REEDER 
503rd Aviation Bn (Cbt) 

USAREUR 

ARMY AVIATOR 
OF THE YEAR 

The "Army Aviator of the Year Award" for 
1977 is presented to Major William S. Reeder 
for his personal contribution to the advance· 
ment of Army Aviation while assigned as Ex
ecutive Officer, 334th Attack Helicopter Com
pany, the Army's «Aviation Unit of the Year in 
1975", and as Battalion S-3, S03rd Aviation 
Battation (Combat), USAREUR. 

Major Reeder's innovative actions and 
previous attack helicopter experience enabled 
him, as Executive Officer. to develop a com
prehensive program 10 upgrade the unit's 
General Defense Plan, ammunition upload 
plan. unit supply, and logistics activities. 
These were completed, in conjunction with V 
Corps directives and exercised during FTX 
CERTAIN FIGHTER. 

In addition, Major Reeder developed the 
entire movement plan for the unit, organized 
the company area, and developed a Forward 
Area Refuel and Rearm Point plan which 
enabled the unit to operate three simultaneous 
FARP's. He coordinated all CH-47 support for 
the displacement of units within the company 
in an expeditious manner. This enabled the 
company to keep abreast of the rapidly moving 
tactical situation while smoothly continuing to 
function without interruption. 

Major Reeder was assigned as Battalion 
5-3 in May and was directly responsible for the 
smooth coordination during the reorgani
zation of the 11 th Aviation Battalion into the 

503rd Aviation Battalion. During the reor
ganization, simultaneous support to both' 
V Corps and the 3d Armored Division was pro
vided during a most critical period. During this 
time, Major Reeder was directly responsible 
for all battalion gunnery and combined arms 
live fire at the Grafenwoehr Major Training 
Area. 

Major Reeder directed and managed bat
talion participation in the 3d Armored Division 
ARTEP support requirements at the Hohenfels 
Major Training Area. He coordinated and su
pervised a training program for over 100 new 
aviators with outstanding results. He coor
dinated the battalion's participation in 
REFORGER (CARBON EDGE), STAND
HAFfE CHATIEN, and BLUE FOX and 
developed the problem play for the battalion's 
participation Command Post Exercise lANCE 
THRUST. THUNDERBOLT. and the 11th A<
mored Cavalry Regiment's Map Exercise. 

He was personally responsible for the 
establishment and success of unit training pro
grams, both (or officers and enlisted personnel, 
for the OH-58, AH-l, and night vision goggle 
training conducted at Hanau Army Airfield. 

or particular note was Major Reeder's 
entensive planning and coordination efforts 
with local Mayors to ensure resolution of noise 
abatement problems at Hanau Army Airfield. 
Throughout the year, Major Reeder consist
ently performed in a manner superior to that 
expected of an officer of his grade. His dis
play of initiative, dedication, leadership, and 
performance have set an example worthy of 
emulation by all Army Aviators. 



AVIATION SOLDIER 
OF THE YEAR 

The "Aviation Soldier of the Year Award" 
for 1977 is presented to Sergeant Chris B. Ar· 
cher I 236th Medical Detachment (Helicopter 
Ambulance), U.S. Army Medical Command, 
Europe, for his outstanding individual con
tri-bution to Army Aviation during the 1977 
time frame. 

Sergeant Archer's arrival in the 236th 
Medical Detachment marked the beginning of 
a series of improvements in the safety and 
readiness of the unit, a ll of which could be 
directly attributed to his personal efforts. He 
began by entirely revamping and updating the 
unit's aircraft historical records, as well as its 
weight and balance records. In his role as the 
unit technical inspector, he evaluated the en· 
tire maintenance management system and es
tablished positive Quality contol over all the 
work accomplished by his section. 

He personally assumed responsibility for 
the technical publications library in the aircraft 
maintenance section, his efforts resulting in 
the unit having one of the most complete and 
current technical publications libraries in 

USAREUR. Sergeant Archer's outstanding 
work contributed greatly toward the outstand. 
ing rating received by his unit on their 
USAREUR Aviation Organizational Readiness 
and Safety Evaluation (AORSE). To correct 
omissions in maintenance publications. he 
submitted over 100 recommended changes of 
which 50% have been incorporated as perma· 
nent changes in those publications. 

Sergeant Archer has been very active in 
the unit safety program hy striving to create a 
safe environment His suggestion of a junior 
enlisted safety council was adopted and he has 
bee~ active in following through on the sugges· 
Hons and recommendations of this council. In 
conjunction with the unit safety officer, he con· 
ducts a monthly survey for items that could 
cause aircraft Foreign Object Damage (FOD). 

He has helped improve unit safety by sub· 
mit1ing Operational Hazards Reports (OHR) 
when he deemed situations were unsafe. ago 
gressively "following up" on the OHR to ensure 
that the unsafe condition was corrected. Un· 
Questionably. Sergeant Archer's positive and 
innovative approach to his responsibilities. 
both assigned and implied. has qualified him 
for the distinction of "Army Aviation Soldier of 
the Year". 

SGT CHRIS B. 
ARCHER, left, 
"Aviation Soldier 
of the Year," is 
shown with his 
wife, and GEN 
George S. Blan
chard, CINC
USAREUR, at 
the time he was 
honored as the 
"USAREUR Avia
tion Soldier of 
the Year" at Gar
misch-'1978. 



JAMES H. McCLELLAN 
AVIATION SAFETY AWARD 

As Unit Safety Officer of the 129th Avia
tion Company, 269th Aviation Battalion 
(Combat), Chief Warrant Officer (W2) Fate 
Hutchins demonstrated that he was the 
epitome of what an Aviation Safety Officer 
should be. 

Recognizing a specific need for an Aviation 
life Support Equipment Program at the unit 
level that was manageable and still fulfilled the 
needs of the TO&E units, he researched and 
then implemented such a program, putting the 
equipment in the hands of the aviators, prov
Iding for equipment storage. and appreciably 

OUTSTANDING AVIATION 
UNIT (ARMY) 

The 242d Aviation Company (Assault Support 
Helicopter), 172d Infantry Brigade, Fort Wain
wright, Alaska, has been selected as the "Out
standing Army Aviation Unit of the Year" for 
1977 for its outstanding contributions and in
novative employment of Army Aviation. 

While fully committed in support of its 
assigned mission, the 242d Aviation Company 
(ASH) has carried out aggressive programs in 
the areas of safety, standardization, training, 
and operations in an extreme climatic environ
ment. The effectiveness of these programs is 
evidenced by the accumulation of 50,000 ac
cident-free flying hours over a period of seven 
years. 

Recognized throughout the state of Alaska 
for its frequent high altitude search and 
rescues on the mountains and glaciers of 
Alaska, the unit accomplished Its life-saving 

reducing the manhours required to inspect and 
maintain the equipment. 

These efforts have been lauded by a FOR
SCOM Aviation Management Survey Team as 
a model program worthy of adoption by all 
aviation units. A USAAAVS Evaluation In
spection of the 129th Aviation Company rated 
the unit as the "Most Outstanding Assault 
Helicopter Company they had seen world
Wide." 

CW2 Fate Hutchins pursues a clear, con
cise, and logical approach to all Aviation Safe
ty Programs. This ability, coupled with a capa
city to develop and supervise policies and pro
cedures, has materially improved the safety, 
readiness, and overall effectiveness of his own 
unit as well as the countless other units he has 
aided. 

In being selected as the 1977 winner of the 
"McClellan Aviation Safety Award," CW2 Hut
chins is very deserving of being recognized by 
the Army Aviation ASSOciation for his deep 
devotion to saving the lives of his fellow 
aviators and crewmen who ny, and for his pro
fessional approach to the safety problems fa
cing Army Aviation. 



rescues through the truly unique and innova
tive efforts of assigned personnel. Additionally, 
the unit also distinguished itself with the Bu
reau of Land Management for its monumen-tal 
contributions to the control of forest fires over 
an area encompassing roughly 200,000 square 
miles from Fairbanks to Anchorage. 

The 242d Aviation Company was charged 
with the added responsibility of developing a 
high altitude rescue capability for search and 
rescue attempts above the 7,000 feet level, 
establishing a High Altitude Rescue and Re
covery School for selected crew members. The 
highest landing to date was made at an eleva· 
tion of 19,500 feef. The unique and hazardous 
nature of such flying requires tremendous skill, 
a knowledge of an aircraft's performance 
characteristics, mounta in flying expertise, im
agination, and innovativeness in developing 
safe operating techniques. Aircraft prepara
tions included direct coordination with the 
Aviation Research and Development Com· 
mand to develop procedures. Designated air-

CW2 FATE (JIM) HUTCHINS 
269th Aviation Bn (Cbt) 

Fort Bragg, N.C. 

craft were modified to accomplish flight at 
these extremely high operating altitudes. 

To accomplish life support measures, the 
unit adopted and modified a chlorate oxygen 
system originally developed for use on Army 
fixed wing aircraft, modifying the system for 
use in the designated CH·47 High Altitude 
Rescue aircraft in June 1977. 

To fully appreciate the magnitude of the 
unit's contributions, one must be familiar with 
Fort Wainwright, Alaska, where temperatures 
drop to .70 degrees Fahrenheit and daylight 
lasts for only two hours per day in the winter. 
During critical periods, Its four fully-trained 
aircraft and crews are dispatched to Fort Gree· 
Iy and Talkeetna to standby on 30 minutes 
notice. The aviators and crews of the 242d 
Aviation Company carry on one of the most 
dangerous and important day-to-day missions 
in the Army. The professionalism and dedica· 
tion displayed by the unit are truly noteworthy 
and fully qualify it for the distinction of "Army 
Aviation Unit of the Year". 

Johnson 

242ND AVIATION COMPANY 
(Assault Support Helicopter) 

Fort Wainwright, Alaska 
Major Gary D. Johnson, Cdr 

ISG James E. Fuller, Sr NCO 



TROOP E, 19TH CAVALRY, 
29TH BDE, HAWAII-ARNG 

MAJ Bernard M_ Watson, 
Unit Commander, and 
ISG Richard Y. Tabe, 

Senior NCO 

AVIATION UNIT OF 
THE YEAR (RESERVE 

COMPONENT) 

Troop E (Air), 19th Cavalry, Hawaii Army 
National Guard, through singularly outstand· 
ing service has so distinguished itself during 
the period 1 April 1977 to 31 December 1978. 
it is named the "Outstanding Reserve Compo
nent Aviation Unit of the Year." 

Troop E's aggressive training program has 
prpduced the most combat-ready round-out 
air cavalry troop in the National Guard. The 
program has exceeded the individual training 
levels prescribed by Forces Command, and 
presently the unit is preparing to un~ergo a 
Level Two Army Training Evaluation Program. 
During the 1977 annual training, three 
members of the Troop were awarded Army 
Commendation Medals for outstanding and 
meritorious achievements. 

--
" Tabe 

The troop was called out in September and 
October 1977 for a unique and trying mission. 
Sudden volcanic activity on the island of 
Hawaii, 200 miles to the southeast of the 
Troop's home base, required immediate avia
tion support for evacuation, search and rescue, 
and scientific monitoring. 

With lava flowing down Kilauea Crater 
toward the town of Kalapane, Troop E flew in 
the Civil Defense authorities and scientists 
from Geodetic Survey, in order to determine 
the hazard to inhabitants. As a result of these 
emergency flights, over 100 families were 
evacuated from their homes in front of the ad
vancing lava. 

The accomplishments of Troop E are 
many and impressive. The true spirit of the 
Armed Forces is embodied in the performance 
and deeds of this Troop. Their service to this 
country unquestionably merits the distinction 
of being named "Outstanding Reserve Compo
nent Aviation Unit of the Year". 



JOHN B. GREENWELL 
Hq, AVRADCOM 

5t. Louis, MO 

DEPT. OF THE ARMY 
CIVILIAN 

OF THE YEAR 
John B. Greenwell's accomplishments as 

the Deputy Director of Materiel Management 
of the U.S. Army Troop Support and Aviation 
Materiel Readiness Command have had an ex
traordinary and lasting Impact upon the 
materiel readiness posture of Army Aviation, 
readily qualifying him for the "Department 
of the Army Civilian of the Year Award" pre
sented by the Army Aviation Assoclation. 

Through his innovative management tech. 
iques and extensive logistical background, he 
has effected a manifold increase in the quality 
of logistical support of U.S. Army Aviation 

world-wide. The keynote of Mr. Greenwell's ser
vice has been his deep personal involvement in 
the solution of difficult problems. 

His leadership resulted in the attainment of 
operational readiness rates exceeding ac
cepted standards; in fact, at no time during the 
past year did overall supply availability drop 
below 85 %. His keen foresight and organiza
tional ability were significant factors in the out
standing support provided in the latest RE
FORGER exercises. Additionally. he person
ally guaranteed the unfailing support of Army 
Aviation units involved in recent relief op
erations In earthquake-ravaged Guatemala. 

Mr. Greenwell's selflessness and devotion 
to duty is felt by Army Aviation the world over. 
Wherever an Army Aviation unit stands ready 
to meet any challenge, it is all the more ready 
because of John Greenwell. 

TRIO-Lieutenant General Eivind H. 
Johansen. left. DCSlOG. DA, and Major 
General Story C. Stevens. AVRADCOM 
Commander, right. congratUlate John 
Greenwell following the ceremonies. 



GET FIVE! BECOME AN ACE! 
Enroll five new members and receive MANs 'Aces Club' Certificate 

Let us send you an attrac
tive, two·color Certificate -
handlettered with your 
name - when you become 
an "AAAA Ace". Suitable 
for framing, the document 
verifies that you are a "full
fledged ACE having 
"bagged" your quota of five. 
A pair of three-dimensional 
plastic feet atop the bonfire 
lend authenticity to the 
document. Join the ACES! 

JOIN THE PROFESSIONALS! 
Support AAAA - Army Aviation's Only Professional Association. 

tfJi) AR My c!~~o~Jo!?!I,,!!~~"~~!!~ TID N tfJ} :8 8:-.roC!"" 0, I po." 
I wish to join the Army Aviation Ass'n of America IAAAA J. My past or current duties affiliate 
me with U.S. Army Aviation and I wish to further the alms and the purposes of AAAA. I un-
derstand that the annual membership includes a subscription to the AAAA-endorsed maga-
zine , ARMY AVIATION , and that my membership slarts on the.subsequenl1st 01 the month . 

Note : A home address Is suggested , if one's military or firm address exceeds 25 characters . 
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STREET ADDRESS 
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CITY STATE ZIP 

List your AAAA Professional Cualiflcatlon 
AAAA ANNUAL DUES 

Government Non-Government' 

I J USA Active Duty r 1 Manufacturing- New & Renewal Dues for other than below: 

I J DA Civilian" [ I Small Business" I 11 Yr,$12-[ 12 Yr, $23-[ 13 Yr, $33 .50 

I J Army Nat'l Guard" r I Retailing" New & Renewal Dues for Enlisted ; 05-6 & 
I 1 Army Reserve" r ) Consultant" below; and Wage Board 12 DACs & below: 

I I Army Retired" r J Professional" I 1 1 Yr, $8 - [ ]2Yr,$1S-[ ) 3Yr, $22 
[ I Other Services r ) Other" This is the only application form accepted 
" Nllt' l Oltlce will request lI~d'l Infor~atlon. by the AAAA. It may be reproduced locally . . 
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PREVIOUSLY UNPOSTED OCT.-DEC. ACTIVITIES 

* * NOV. 29. Main! Chapter. BU!ines~Social 
Meeting. Nan Convention Report, Regional Report. 
Finthen Army Airlield Community Club. * * DEC. 7. SfuHgart Chapter. Professional 
meeting. Eugene Buckley, Vice Presiden~Black Hawk 
Produdion, Sikorsky Aircraft Division, as guest 
speaker. Nellingen Officers' Club. * * DEC. 7. Connedicuf Chapter. Joint Profe~ 
sional Dinner Meeting with AHS. Sergei Sikorsky as 
guell speaker. Milford Yacht Club. * * DEC. 8. Main! Chapter. Awards Banquet and 
Dinner·Dance. Major General George S. PaHon as 
guest speaker. American Arms Hotel, Wiesbaden. * * DEC. 8. Monmouth Chapter. Christmas 
Dinner·Dance. Mike Doolan's Green Room, Spring 
lake Heights, New Jersey. * * DEC. 8. Aviation Center Chapter. Profe~ 
sional luncheon Meeting. Major Robert L Stewart, 
the Army's first astronauf, as guest speaker. Fori 
Rucker Officers Club. * * DEC. 8. Franconia-Marne Chapter. A bus trip 
to Domier Aircraft, GMBH, Oberpfaffenhofen, FRG. A 
welcoming presentation with re~eshmenh will be 
given prior to a guided tour of the Dornier Aircraft 
Plant. * * DEC. 12. lindbergh Chapter. Professional 
luncheon Meeting. Mr. John Greenwell, Deputy Direc· 
tor of Materiel Management Diredorafe, ISARCOM, 
as guest speaker. Engineers Club. * * DEC. 12. leavenworth Area Chapter. SfIort 

general business meeting to discuss detailed planning 
for the Annual Vintage Aviator Ball. Bell Hall in 
Classroom 23. * * DEC. 15. Benelux Chapter. General Member· 
ship Social Meeting. "Santa will be presenf'. 
Chievres Airbase- Building 27. NATO aviator ~iends 
invited. 
* * DEC. 16. Air Assault Chapter Aviation Ball. 

The Blatemore Ally Band with linda lee; Vocalisf. 
LTG Harry W.O. Kinnard as guell speaker. Fort 
Campbell Officers Club. * * DEC. 21 . Corpus Christi Chapter. Christmas 
Social. Members only (no charge). BOO Ward Room. 

AVIS 
WORLDWIDE DISCOUNTS 

FOR AAAA MEMBERS 
Army Aviat ion Ass'n members now 

qualify for special A vis discounts on 
presentation of their discount cards. 
The cards - which bear the Assn's 

AID Number -are being mailed to 
members with their renewal invoices. 
The Discount Program may be used for 
both business and personal rentals. 

AID #A612800 
UJOpt , .. Ll1 Am Coo '" US Rlllrvillonl 

AIr. M .. , ,", '" , · 1 1 

10 10 10 10 10 AS Norm.' Rile. , .. m 
hp. 10 

....,.D. Speclill II"" • 'f. o,.tQ<ln( 



Generals Lt. Colonels Majors Majors Majors 
"fRRYMAN, JAM!S H" 116 (HlLOREt WILliAM C. ADANt RICHARD M. K!NTON, lAMES H. WOOlAN, NORNAH L.. JR. 

45 Red Claud Road Hq 11& ATC USA I1n9 Board Co A. 81h Aln an ((o,.b,O 12608 Ktmbrid9t Drive 116 Guilbeau Road, Api. 161 
Fod R. thr, At 36J62 APO New Yort 091 It APO New York 09111 Bowie, 111110115 [,llyeUe, LA 10SK 
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SmnaM. GA lUOS ,PO Sia frlMile, 96151 Fod Ruehr. AL 36161 

ANGLIN, RICHARD C. COOprR, fRfD!RICK L til mXANDfR, JIMNY D. UPPEHCO", BARRY L. IABISII. BRUCE K. 
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APO He. YOlk 09164 Springfield, VA 11151 Fod San MoullOft. IX lSm Seliridge ANGB. HI 4ln45 CarncQie, PA 15106 

BERNER, JOHN J. DOliN, GARRY F. ALUN, GtENN I, MARliN, WILLIAM O. BAIRD, CHARiES E.G. 
056 VUIlt, A,enlle S6J.' Sprlce 9lU HuuRingbird lellm 1115 Stultl Drake 169 "[" ',un, NUD 
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ClAliK. DAVIS fLlIO". IANEll. ANO£RI0H. om I. HcUNDON, WALI!I H. UllI!RUN(E E. 
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HAMACHEl UWRINClI~ II. GAU21. JAHEll BEHDl 10BEIT l PIDlIZZl IAWillCl P. 8£MOfU. 10HN J. 
912 RoberlSlru! l ou ie I, 801 C·]06 15001 Leiltre Drill HHC, IUSA 16 liD Shill 
Hechaniuburg, PA non hllpner, IX 76539 !eilUle CiI,. n HO]] APO ~n frmileo 96101 CoIor. do Springl. (0 10906 

LOll, Kiln GINIII, DUANE I. BROWN. HILION I. PllflSON. 10M H. BLm, JOHN C .. III 
116 Hawlbornl ROld 14 Bullard Drill louie 6. 801 SA 1)4 Schooner Drile 5(U Manhall Road 
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fort HuuhuCl, Al 85611 £nterprl/t, AL ]6BII fort Moomoulh, NJ 01101 Anlonli!!e, Ne Z8001 APO Hell York 090]6 

RnllAfF, DOMAID H. IACKSON. GEORGE F. JR. DODSON. HICHAIL I. SCHumlFf. JOHN J. CAHPBELI, IAHES I. 
12lIIWallmlu l 61 Dilllond AleDlt 70S filII 60th Sifut (115 limwood Orin, N.l 14 lueto St loblrt PIrk 
Upper Mi!lborf. MO 2111111 fori beier, AI ]6162 Smllul GA mos ~II" OR 9730] Cot. 1i, U 9.928 

lISK. Ime I .• lIir I. M.inl UOYD, JAMES W. DOIINR!. VICIOI l. SlUm, JAMB O. CUDIN. JOHH 
~Uimenlo Aim, Depol Hq IIA IIAHo TRI 7111 AlIItiGII C..,.p.n, USA [nlelligrnce School 6S6-A Cheilli Plue 
Samlllenlo, CA 95811 W"hiagton, D.C. 20110 ,PO New Yod 09041 fori HUilC.UCI, AI 8S6B Nellporl Newl, VA 2360] 

ZUGS[HWIRI. JOHN F. Hci NIOSH, BERNARD W. [HORY, SHIRWOOD I., /R. TARKIR, ALfXANDER D. CA1PIR, IAWREN(( I. 
380B RidUlln Orin 611 S P,olplci An. Apt 10. HHI. 2d AU 9500 Jan 0,. W,' BOI W. Drml hid 
F.irlll, VA 120)1 Redondo Beilcl CA 90m APO Nell York 09091 ~Ilul. CA 939117 hnon. AZ 15106 

Lt. Colonels PAUUEH. DAVID D. GUY, llOYD D. JR. UYLOI. WARIfN B. CHOPIN. lHIODOlt IR. 
]'cOl V.lle, VifW L~H 115 Tellio S~llDrrl Girdcru ]029 Benl Tree hne U1Afll 101 164 
G.rl.nd, IX 150(] Pililbura •. P' 15229 Bedlor4, IX 7601l APO Hew York 09142 

BOIlRN£. HAROLD O. RANIY, HAil DID M. GIIiN. lillY W. IRUJlILO. ARIHUI H. CHRllllt JAMIS, III 
IIA leg Rep, fAA, Fed Bldg S101 Rrdllnod [no IBrd billi~ Co. BOI 221 1610 S. Madilon DRCPH·I ' fPO.fSB·MIHOR, 
I,mai[" lIew York lUlO hidll, VA m04 APO Nell York 09165 hlwellllM 882111 801 lIS, APO NY 0920J 

BRESUll AIUN A. STACY. JOHN &IIIFfIIH5. !lICNAIIi K. WEAVER, JOHN C .. JI. COUllEl WAllfR F. 
910( Ireloil Pine Dep Miil Sec~OII P.O. BOI m51 41U WI!hinaloD Bwlmrd HQ V (orPI, G-) Ali.liGrI 
~1iDill. CA 91901 APO ~n fralKilco 96lDi 1000i"illt, kY 40m 'rll oISu frllDciKo 9Ul9 ,PO lIew YorIr 09019 

BROHAN. RAlPH W. Mil C.op SIIILHA!I. JON e. HARMEl, RONALD I. WIGGINS. RICHAIID A. (lIAfT, ROBfRI l 
SANA· Yemen, Dcpl 0I1!lle HHI, 2nd m 11 Pmkina 8011mrd louie 801 m ·f 801 m 
Willhinglon. IIC 20520 APO Ntw York 11909] LiII,I,lIe. NJ oms Belton, IX 16m Lingle. WY 82221 

CAUY, lHDHAS D. TURNAGE. JOliN O. JACKSON. DAVID C. WOOD, WILIIAH H. [RDeml, JUSIIN D. 
109 Groll Pirk P.O. BOI 626 1SfJ..A ClIler (ifde 1( Hllal h.d USAUVS 
fOf! Dil. HI OIUO forI hchl". At J6162 fort Gor .... GA )0905 Fori LeneAworll KS &6011 fori Ruder. AI ]6362 
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Captains 
DANIEl. MICHAEL W. 

IIHe. 5th .IiQD~1 COlIlJund 
APO New hrk 09056 

DUU, GEORGE W" II 
110 Richl,nd .lInt! 
Enlerprile, AL 36110 

ENYEART. ROBERT D. 
400 Hickory Bend Road 
EDlerprire, AL 36330 

ERN.!!. mYEN J. 
21\1 AG Repl Dttachment 
Fori Hood. IX 16544 

EVERSMAN, lAMES r.o JR. 
lOB Whirpering Piner 
Enlerpri\e, Al361ln 

&1m, RONALD C. 
1304 Wellinglon Road 
Colonial HeiQhl!. VA 23834 

GREENE. CHRISTOPHER I. 
216 Yellowleaf Drive 
Enterprise, AL 36330 

GRHME, JEFfERY 
U.lAR FII Fatilil,·Hangal 101 
Dp! Lada Airpor!. fL 33054 

GRIffiN. CHULIS K . . USHI'" 
PK Bol 1111 Saudi Arabia 
APO Hew York 09616 

HANSON, ROBER! J. 
lOS Coral Way. Route 3 
Enlerprile. AL 36130 

HENDERSON, JERRY H. 
BlA Lower Brick Row 
Fori Riley, KS 66442 

HINTZE. CHARLES 
801m 
Chamberlain, .Iomu 

IONU, LARRY H. 
1501 Wood park Drive 
Montgomery. AL 36116 

JONE~. HARK i. 
USA WI Bol liS fAil 1 
APO New York 092]0 

JOIIE\. RICHARD D. 
HHe. ld Avn Bn (C~mban 
APO San francisco 96214 

KIIINEY. RAY. III 
548H Jamilon 
fori Knox. KY 4DIlI 

LACY. EUGENE I.. JR. 
105·10 61nd Road. Api 6·H 
lorell Hilil. NY 1131S 

LOm. JOE H. 
3059 Wedcherler Drive 
Clarkliille. IN 31040 

MADDEN. GARY £. 
201 Sewell 
Oak Grole. KY 4m2 

MANN. ROY f. 
ilaviron Ui Army Airlield 
fori Belloir. VA 11060 

MARliN. MARSHALL D. 
1401 lanQ Iwood Drive 
Harker Heighl!. iX 16S41 

HAYNOR. XYNIS. JR . 
1950 Soulhwood Road 
Birmingham. AL 35116 

McHUGH, COIIRAIl J. 
HHi. 41h iqdn, lIh Cmlry 
APIl San frandlco 96U1 

MHeALF. HARVIH G. 
BOI4213 
Malibu. CA 90165 

Captains 
MOODY. mVEN J. 

54B3.A Jamison .lInt! 
Fod Knox. KY 40111 

MORGAN. GERALD 
B CarriaQe Circle 
Shermall. IX 15090 

ORR. ROBER!. JR. 
Cmd Aln Del, 10SIh Irans Bn 
APO Ne w York 09165 

O'TOOlE, JAMES W. 
cac Squad, 111h ACR 
APO Hew hr~ 09146 

PENNYPACKER, JOHH E.. JR. 
10SIh Aviilion Co (ASi-/) 
APO Hew hrk 09185 

PORIER. JOSEPH E. 
401 SprinQmonl Drive 
Hopkinnille. KY 42140 

HAIl. CHARLES E. 
103 Key Bend 
fnlerprise. AL 36330 

RASNICK. JOE D. 
do Roper, IDS N. Hanil Dr 
fori Rucker. At 36362 

REE\. CHESlER L 
B94 Yarmoulh Cou rl 
Woodbridge. VA 11191 

ROGERS, GORDON L. 
1110 Spruance Road 
Monlerey. CA 9394D 

SAYACOOL. EDWIN M .. JR. 
BOS Haynor Plm 
Am~rillo. IX 19111 

SCHREIFER. mPHEN P. 
259 Ardenner Circle 
fori Ord. CA 93941 

KHUMH. BRIAN H. 
1425SShafliLm 
Callroyille. CA 95011 

SNOW. mYE J. 
13D6 farhilll Drill 
Kill ee n. IX 16541 

SOUSA. BERI r.. JR. 
SlOI 8relmoor Drive 
Orangevale. CA 95662 

IUDOR. WIILlAH A. 
Co A. Blh Alialion Bn 
APO Nell' Yor k 09111 

VAIANI. ALBER!. III 
min Hed Co (Air Amb) 
APO San flincirco 96301 

VAN ROPE. JEFFREY W. 
1455 Pendell Plm 
lacklOl1lille, FI 31105 

WANKE. llMOIIIY R. 
Air C61alry Iroop. ld ACR 
APO Hew York 09093 

WHISOHANT, LOUIS R. 
3018 Soulh 811h Slreel 
Omaha. NB 68124 

WItKINi, ALBERI G. 
lOS lIallind Cred Dri!e 
[nillprile. AL 36330 

YOOD. RICHARD P. 
1446 Norln 6lnd Sirell 
Wau walola. WI 53113 

1 st lieutenants 
IIIliIMMONS. DENNIS 

[Company. lnd hialion Bn 
APO San Frand\{o 96114 

ht lieutenants CW3's CW2's 
OMliE. AU\JIN R. 1II1LE, HIKE H. LUKENS. RICHARD C. 

1718 .Ioolh Harley Hq Company. Hq Command 111 Jacqueline 
Harker lIeighh. IX 16S41 fori Slmlt. GA 31313 Clarksville, IN 31040 

WHIlAm. RONNIE LOAIZA. RODRIGO HACIHNIS. BRIAN J. 
BOO. Bldg 158). hOnl 206 l1]lh Alialion Co (ASH) lUnd Ayialion Company 
Fori Campbell. KY (2m APO San Francjjco 96111 fOIl Wainwrighl. AK 991D3 

2nd lieutenants 
LONG. CVRIl C. HIRACIE. PUlER D. 

IIHe. 1d HI hllalion (AE) (P) Roule 3. BOI 145 
APO Hew York 09189 Rowland. NC 18383 

SlEIN. HICHAEL PElERS. DONALD C. NEFf. IIHorNY P. 
AHOC Son9. mAlcseH 141 KaMI Plact 1010 S.W. 108lh Sfreel 
lorl Eurlir. YA 13604 fori LuplDn. (0 80621 Staille. WA 98146 

CW4's 
POIlER, ALLAN F. KHOfIILo. GEORGE R. 

llnd A!iafion Delachmenl D !roop, 4111h Cavalry 
APO New York 09189 APO San francisco 96151 

GREEN. KENNElH W. RENfROE. HIKE SEIBERT, GREGORY L 
511 Hillside Road UASSB 444 Sandwood CI, Roule 8 
ColleYlille, TX 16034 APO New York 09015 Raleigh. NC 21611 

iCHWEIKER!. RONALD W. lASKER. tmy L SHIIH. RAUL W. 
31 Cow Barn Lane. Api 4 HHC 111M Aln Gp (Combal) 1111h hialion Company (All) 
NOlalo. CA 94941 APO New YOlk 0902S APO San Franci\co 96108 

WASHER. LLOYD N TAYlOR. IREDERICK J. WALL. DONALD R. 
hi PERSCOM·OPHD 1 Pinew~y Drive limbo. 
APO New York {}9081 Daleville. At 36112 AR 11680 

CW3's CW3's WARREH. DENNIS 
590lh 61 Compan, 
APO Miami 34002 

ANION, JERIHY I .. ~unlel Park lHOMAS. WILLIAM i. WAlfRS, LAWRENCE W. 
118 Rem~ranl Drive, Lol 15 850·A Bil!h Cirde 2819 Colony Drin 
fay eliuille. He 28304 forI DeVIns. HA 01431 Su~artind. IX 11418 

BlRRt JACK WAiiON. WILLIAM D. WOl's P.O. BOI 3031 YPG 1 Alale~ Drive 
Yuma. Al 8B64 Dalu ille. At 36310 

COLLINS. ROBERI!.. Api. m WILLIAMS. ROBE~I L H4RI. WILLIAH 
94·1466 t~nikuhaM A,enue 316 Dubois Aunue 14 10-A Werner Park 
Mililani lowll. HI 96789 Sacramento. CA 95838 fori Campbell. KY 4m3 

FAASI. nOON f. CW2's 
MORAN. HOHIR L 

IIIIL ld iUPCOH (Corp!) D Com piny S03rd CAB 
APO Hew York 119160 APO New YOlk 09165 

fARMIR. CHARLES D. CLARK. RICHARD D. Enlisted 104 Rlgal Sireel 9 ColOliial Way 
Enlerprile. AI 36330 Arlol\ PA 19014 

GINAUCK. MAIIHEW. JR. HANnN. RANDALL S. DAVIS, CHARLE\. SliM 
19·8 JacobI Road Roult I. BOI 502 Reule I. BOI 181 
Hounl Airy. MD 11111 Rainier. WA 98576 SI. (harles. 1010 63301 

GUfFY. WAYNE t IR. IUSilCE. GEORGE G .. Apt 146 VOL PillA. ROSERI J .. HSG 
BOI 011. 146 AiA Co tAYn) Park ViII Apll. Lelinglon Dr 1701 Kangaroo 
APO San francisco 96211 Clarksville. IN 31040 Killeen. IX 1&541 

STUDENTS-Army Aviators of the "Class of 1979" at the Induslrial 
College of the Armed Forces (lCAF) at Ft. McNair, Washinglon, D.C. 
Me. I··r. COLs Richard A. Smith. Burnell R. Sanders. ilnd Roberl A. 
Lawson; LTC EvereU O. Greenwood; and COL Arthur T. Conroy. Mis· 
sing al the time of the pholograph: LTC Warren H. Mercer. COL 
I.awsofl penned: "Although we are small in numbers. we're doing our 
hest to see that lhe goals of Army Avialion are espollsed to all of the 
members of uur sisler services." ... 
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~ Close Air Support c::y==;: (Continued from Page 42) 

the Israeli Air Force . can expect a terri· 
ble pounding from modem baNlefield 
air defenses. 

There is no dodging the fact that we 
will never even approach having the 
kind of airplane inventories we had in 
World War II . Airplanes that cost twen
ty or more times as much as a World 
War II airplane must somehow do. if 
not twenty times more. at least con· 
siderably more nowadays . And if the 
first few days of any war are not to see 
the end of our tactical air through attri 
tion. the losses must somehow be held 
down . 

In the bleak autumn of 1943. the 
bombers longed for close support. We 
wanted to see our little (fighter escort) 
friends close at hand . the closer the bet
ter. As time went on. it became ap· 
parent to the Eighth Air Force planners. 
a not to the bomber crews. that the best 

Enlisted Enlisted Retired 

bomber support was not visible close 
support . And. so. whi le the bombers 
saw fewer friendlies as our fighters 
ranged on a wide search for the Luft
waffe , they saw fewer hostiles as well. 

Admittedly . applying that theory to 
the problem of Army support might 
prove a pretty hard sell. Close support 
has come to mean something the 
troops can see. and the Army and Air 
Force have come a long way toward 
resolving their doctrinal differences. 

Still . li mited numbers of airplanes are 
one of the facts of life. now and 
forevermore . Close support in the en
vironment of a modern bat·t lefield does 
not seem to be a likely way to conserve 
that inventory. .... 

**** 
(Prior to his retirement in 1974. General 
Milton was the United States representa tive to 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization Mili
tary Committee . Hi s article is reprinted by per· 
mission of AIR FORCE Magazine. published 
by the Air Force Ass'n. Washington, D.C.] 

Retired Civilian 
Plum, M4LCOLH L HIG IIIIIUI, RO!IRI. IP~ JOHNSON. IUIIOND E .. COt WAllER, fRIDRIC« K. lie HOLUK. mVEN K, 

lOGS Plulial 'tI, ,~oa.a H'P'lIoIlkttl m AI~iIIIlkttl P.O. 101 llO1 IIB-U ll1d. Apt. I·E 
C~I\tf'! CITO. IX um W,k;'w., HI 96116 I'D Difl)O. CA 92106 r, .boro. He 11m ',ml HiII!,.IIY 11m 

IHALt WILLIAN M. III .. m Retired Mt(UlIOUGH. JOHNNY L MAl lOUNG. fiOt&( I. IIC IIVIKGIIOIlIlAROlD t 
J010·8 KoPlinl (ourl 1~61 PintWOIlO DriT! 611 SprinG Girden lOS MOllt AlflU! 
Fort Mtildt. MD 10m (h,II'nooQI. IN J1411 Bedlord. IX 16011 (l'lluilie. IN 37040 

N1!U. RICHARD I. YC BURHO!. JOHN j,t lJ( MlllKll1. lillY J.. HAl Civilians LOWERY, ROY J. 
UUIHt Hudi ., .... 1941 I Uilllil b t "n406 lie 1. 101 610-( (ell •• CiI U9 N. ilL Yt,lOII .lItllft 
'PO IlIw , ,,l 09616 D.,I ... II~ ~1. fI )lOU GHrdn. II )1911 IOlanillt. OH (UO 

Frll. BARREtt D .. JR. SfC cuml!. DAVID L lJ( UNOOD{i!. JOHNNJ£ R. CW4 UDfRION. DAVID HORGAN. JAMES I. 
m ·B Slllk!lVill'~1 11m Guid~l~ C~II 546 lohnlOR Dlill 161 A({~llllint 145 1)cud Dlill 
lOll hmpblil. KY t22n i,linil. CA 9390B D~n(.nlil1e. IX 15116 C~umbi •. SC 29210 Stltl"' Pirl MO 21146 

McPHAIl. JAMIS D. m FlRGOSON. IAMII. GIN loum. [(0 E.. aG BUIIIE!. WIlLIAH H. HORRISIIY. JACK I. 
!SU w. 1. YOIMj Drl" m 11M A"I(I Drill 4110 'IOIOtfl 10_ M,r IHI (1.'_0111 hilitl Orin ISII Miff. b!..d Drl" 
Ullt.\ IX 1654' 1l1li,",1 bl. Il usn lilllllOll. (0 IOIB liII_ ... HD 61011 IIIIt! Rilt{, Nl oam 

WltSON. GlORGt roT HAll. UIHUR A. MAl 5Pom. Room W. (Ot IIEYINi. ¥lUNA " . Hts. nnn. RICHARD 
101)9 GI.nl Amul. 101 I 1100 1111111 IIId f.. Api 191 1905 A" 'I.do I,nl flOI S,ndllOflI Itllli 100 !i!icoll Illlel 
Junclh,., (il,. K16U41 Arlin~lol\. IX 16011 WiIl,I,. HN ssm (orPUI (hlilli. IX 18412 8,111;'. NY 14020 

SlAlrN. HAnY. U HOOKrR. MHI! L U{ lAHNIR. ¥lUR!N H. HAl BROCK. ROBIRI RIlRIOM.Wm 
IIIIC. " 10. AlII: OAVNO USA hlCri_ DilL So. 1101 P.O. h . 6Jl 1011 (lIN, Dliit. tW. P.O. BOI 1066 
,PO NI_ YOlk 09111 APO Mtw Yllk 09018 AlII"klllttl. AI 99S10 Hllllhl!lIr. Al mOl JldltLNllllSl1 

RnU. (HR~JOPHER. SP. HORNADn IOBIRI W. II( JURHAN. WillARD G .. (W4 FUliHll JOHN tW. Ill. Otpl WOIM. URDY 
B (0 81h Aln Bn 81h Inl Oil !SSO ("llob,1 Dlill 6SO'II 1ltli illell 01 RII. Del ill HOIII I (011 1422 Menilll,e Iflil 
APO Hew York D9 185 [.n,h~n!l. ft mOl [UUOft. AI 85110 Fort BellO!!, VA l1D60 Gill,nd. IX 15041 
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'78 Award Nominations 
to close on 1 February 

Be a participant in the selection of 
the' "Aviator of the Year" and the 
"Aviation Soldier of the Year." Write 
to AAAA for the one-sided, simple 
nomination form that will put . your 
candidate into the hopper for na
tional recognition at the April '79 
AAAA Nat'l Convention in Atlanta . 

Many deserving people are never 
recognized because they are never 
nominated. 

AAAA's "Outstanding Aviation 
Unit Award" and its "Outstanding 
Reserve Component Aviation Unit 
Award" recognize the finest unit per
formances during the 1978 calendar 
year. DOES YOUR UNIT MEAS
URE UP? 

The" James H. McClellan Aviation 
Safety Award" and the "Outstanding 
DAC Award" single out other unique 
people . Tell us about them! 

The '79 nominations will close on 
Thursday, Feb. 1. Your nominations 
and supporting data should be sub
mitted to : AAAA, Attn: National 
Awards Chairman, 1 Crestwood 
Road, Westport, Conn. 06880. 


